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This environmental declaration provides facts  

and figures on continuous improvement in 

environmental management at the Audi plant in 

Ingolstadt and the Audi production sites in 

Münchsmünster and Audi Neuburg in compliance 

with EMAS III, the environmental management 

system of the European Union. In addition, the 

environmental declaration gives information  

about current developments in the  

environmental sector.
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Since early Summer 2016, interested parties 

have been able to use an internet platform  

to observe the beehive or access the collected 

data at any time. This then presents  

educa tional institutions with various oppor-

tunities for learning in close proximity to  

research. We hope that you find this environ-

mental declaration to be an interesting and  

en lightening read.

line with the international ISO 14064 standard.

In this way, we are creating transparency on 

the primary causes of emissions across our  

entire value chain – thus identifying potential 

for further reducing greenhouse gases 

through out the entire life cycle of a car.

The sustainable and responsible handling  

of resources can be seen in all areas of 

environ mental relevance at Audi. The figures 

for energy and water consumption, waste  

disposal and organic solvents (VOC) are to be 

improved by 25 per cent for each reference 

unit across the Group from 2010 to 2018.  

For example, through the use of a membrane-

bioreactor (MBR) to optimise the water-saving 

processes at the Ingolstadt plant in the future. 

Following a successful pilot phase, we are 

planning to put the membrane-bioreactor  

into operation by the end of this year.  

The paint shop, which was completed in  

Ingolstadt in 2016, continues to operate  

without solvent emissions and with energy 

efficiency. In comparison to conventional  

systems, there has been a significant reduc-

successfully passed their EMAS validation.

This successful validation process naturally 

also took into account the diesel issue, 

which has been the subject of discussion in 

recent months. As a result of the ongoing 

investigations, AUDI AG has decided to 

suspend the registration of the environ-

mental management systems in line with 

EMAS at the Ingolstadt plant (incl. Münchs-

münster and Audi Neuburg) until the facts 

have been established, and to correspon d-

ingly not publish an environmental declara-

tion for 2016. We are therefore reporting  

on both the years 2015 and 2016 in this  

environmental declaration.  

The circumstances which prompted our  

decision to suspend the registration have  

been clarified in the meantime, enabling  

the renewal of EMAS registration in April 

2017 (cf. the statement regarding the diesel 

issue on page 73). 

We stand by the objectives described as part of 

the EMAS process. In recent years, Audi has 

made significant investments in environmental 

Dear readers,

This environmental declaration provides you 

with detailed information about the work 

under taken to protect the environment at the 

Ingolstadt plant, in Audi production in 

Münchs münster and at Audi’s high-tech com-

plex in Neuburg with Audi driving experience 

and the Competence Centre Motorsport/Audi 

Sport for the years 2016 and 2017. The Euro-

pean Union’s demanding environ mental  

management system EMAS (Eco-Management 

and Audit Scheme) was already introduced in 

Ingolstadt in 1997, and has been continuously 

optimised since then. This has been a worth- 

while commitment, because with the success-

ful validation of the updated environmental 

declaration of the Audi plant in Ingolstadt in 

April 2016 and June 2017, the state-certified 

environmental auditors have approved the en-

vironmental management system established 

at Audi according to the EU eco-audit directive 

(EMAS). Audi in Münchsmünster and Neuburg 

were assessed for the first time in 2015 and 

Albert Mayer 

Audi Ingolstadt Plant Manager

(left)

 

Dr Rüdiger Recknagel

Head of Environment Audi

(right)

projects. We will continue on this path –  

including at our various sites. On the path  

towards sustainable mobility, it is important  

to ensure that a vehicle’s environmental  

scorecard is in balance even before its wheels 

turn for the first time. This is why we are  

working intensively on improving the carbon 

footprint of our production plants. 

At our German plants in Ingolstadt and  

Neckarsulm, we plan to reduce the carbon  

dioxide emissions associated with energy  

supply by 40 % by 2020, in comparison with 

the specific figure from 2010. In the long 

term, Audi intends to achieve its vision of  

entirely CO₂-neutral car manufacturing.  

There are many steps involved in this process: 

The continuous optimisation of processes  

and the consistent application of energy- 

saving measures when planning systems and 

buildings as well as logistics procedures.  

In 2014, Audi had already met further  

pre requisites for long-term, climate-neutral 

mobility. We are the first premium manu-

facturer to have our CO₂ footprint certified in 

tion in the use of heat energy and water, as 

well as CO₂ emissions. The output of volatile 

organic compounds (VOC) has been reduced 

by more than 90 per cent in comparison with 

existing technology. In 2009, AUDI AG set 

another marker for environmental protection: 

the company established the Audi Stiftung  

für Umwelt GmbH [Audi Foundation for the 

Environment] with nominal capital of five  

million euros.  

It pursues, exclusively and directly, charitable 

purposes in the field of ecology.  

For 2015, this includes: the successfully  

concluded pilot phase of a nationwide species 

conservation project, in which disused 

transformer buildings were gradually converted 

into “pillars of bio diversity“.

In 2016, the project was commended  

within the framework of the UN Decade of  

Biodiversity. Also included is the start of  

a partnership with the Julius Maximilian  

University of Würzburg for the establishment 

of a high-tech beehive, Smart HOBOS  

(HOneyBee Online Studies) in Münchsmünster. 

Foreword

Albert Mayer 

Audi Ingolstadt Plant Manager

Dr Rüdiger Recknagel 

Head of Environment Audi
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08 Environmental management

 The environmental management system  
 also includes the particularly high demands  
 for continuous and systematic reductions in  
 energy consumption, as described in the  
 latest international standard, DIN EN   
 ISO50001:2011.

10 Environmental protection at Audi

 The Ingolstadt plant has been in existence  
 since 1949. Auto Union GmbH established  
 its company headquarters here, and  
 produced motorcycles, light vans and spare  
 parts. Today the Audi plant in Ingolstadt  
 houses not only the company’s headquar- 
 ters but also the largest and most impor- 
 tant production facility in the Audi Group.

12 Efficiency

 Efficiency is the basic principle behind all of  
 the processes at Audi – from production to  
 the car. This includes avoiding environmen- 
 tal pollutants, optimally exploiting resour- 
 ces, using the latest technology and finding  
 multiple uses for water and energy.

14 95 per cent recycling

 All vehicles produced by Audi are almost  
 entirely recyclable. For example, functionally  
 viable units are reconditioned at the  
 Ingolstadt plant. In the event of repairs,  
 customers can decide whether they would  
 like a new starter, a new generator or a  
 reconditioned unit.

16 Münchsmünster and Neuburg

 The production in Münchsmünster and the  
 high-tech complex in Neuburg, where  
 customers can experience the entire model  
 range of vehicles from Audi, coupled with  
 the activities of Audi Sport.

20 Knowledge = success 

 Comprehensive communication processes  
 ensure successful environmental manage- 
 ment: Audi offers its employees a wide  
 variety of training and educational oppor- 
 tunities, maintaining a dialogue with  
 highly respected universities and other  
 educational institutions.

22 Storage systems of the future 

 In the project “2nd Life Energy Storage”,  
 strategies and concepts are developed for  
 the sensible application of high-voltage  
 batteries, which after their vehicular life  
 cycle has ended, are suitable for further  
 use as energy storage.

24 Saving 0.5 million m³ of fresh water

 The membrane-bioreactor (MBR) will be  
 put into operation at the end of 2017.  
 With this water treatment system Audi  
 Ingolstadt is reducing water usage by half  
 a million cubic metres annually.

26 Biodiversity

 Since 2015, AUDI AG has been a member  
 of the initiative “Biodiversity in Good  
 Company”. As an interdisciplinary topic,  
 biodiversity has various connections to  
 other environmentally relevant topics  
 at Audi.

28 Health protection and ecology

 Since summer 2015, the first plug-in  
 hybrid locomotive in the automotive  
 industry has been in operation at the 
 Ingolstadt plant. In September 2016, the  
 second environmentally-friendly loco- 
 motive was put into operation.

30  Paint shop sets new standards

 The top coat line, which was put into  
 operation in mid-2016, is designed in such  
 a way that it works virtually solvent-free  
 and is highly energy efficient.

34  Environmental policy in practice

 The non-profit Audi Environmental  
 Foundation, established in autumn 2009,  
 has already made a name for itself in a short  
 time with its funding projects for nature  
 conservation, environmental education  
 and research.

36 Facts and figures

 This compilation makes it possible for  
 external experts to assess our environmental  
 performance.
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We are meeting our responsibility for sustainable development.

Guidelines for the continuous improvement of our production and products.

Audi Forum, Ingolstadt plant

Environmental  
management

4. The environmental management of AUDI AG, together with supplier 

companies, service providers, trading partners and recycling  

companies, ensures that the environmental compatibility of the cars 

and production plants is continuously improved. 

5. The Executive Board of AUDI AG is responsible for adherence to 

the environmental policy as well as the functionality of the environ-

mental management system. There are regular checks of the  

environmental policy with regard to its suitability and fitness for 

purpose, and – insofar as necessary – updates. 

6. An open and clear dialogue with customers, dealers and the  

public is also a matter of course for AUDI AG.

Cooperation with politicians and local authorities takes place on a 

basis of trust. It also includes emergency precautions and emergency 

maintenance at the individual production sites. 

7. All employees of AUDI AG are informed, qualified and motivated 

in environmental protection as appropriate to their function, so that 

their sense of responsibility for the environment is encouraged.  

They are committed to these principles. 

8. This environmental policy is binding for all AUDI AG plants and is 

supplemented or concretised by the formulation of plant-related 

primary areas of activity.

Preamble  

AUDI AG develops, produces and sells cars worldwide. The goal is to 

guarantee individual mobility. It also bears responsibility for the  

continuous improvement of the environmental compatibility of the 

products and production facilities, as well as for the environmentally 

compatible use of natural resources. The development status of  

advanced technologies is taken into account for this purpose, from 

both ecological and economical viewpoints. AUDI AG makes these 

technologies available worldwide, enabling their application through-

out the entire process chain. It is a partner for the community and the 

political establishment at all of its locations, thus contributing to 

positive social and ecological development in a sustainable manner.

1. AUDI AG offers high-quality cars that meet its customer’s 

expectations in terms of environmental compatibility, economy, 

safety, quality and comfort in equal measure. 

2. Research and development are components of Audi’s environ-

mental policy. AUDI AG develops ecologically efficient processes 

and concepts for its products, thus increasing their international 

competitiveness. 

3. It is the declared goal of AUDI AG to foresee and avoid any harmful 

effects on the environment in all of its activities. This includes the 

prevention of incidents and the limitation of the effects of incidents. 

The focus here is particularly on the sparing and efficient use of  

resources and energy, as well as the plant safety aspect. Compliance 

with environmental legislation is a matter of course.

Research and development

Audi stands for innovation. The developers continuously improve 

mobility while taking the environment into consideration.

Information and communication

Employees are regularly trained with regard to environmental pro-

tection and energy efficiency. Audi also engages in dialogue with 

universities, local authorities, associations and the local population.

Production

Wherever possible in production, materials are recycled in order to 

minimise environmental pollution.

Integrated product policy 

Audi’s environmental concept covers the life cycle of a car and  

also includes suppliers: from the extraction of raw materials, 

through production to the end-of-life disposal of the car.

Car

Combining efficiency with sportiness:  

Taking environmental aspects into consideration is also intended  

to enable future generations to enjoy individual mobility.

Environmental policy in practice 

The use of sustainable solutions as well as the creation of added  

value while conserving the environment and resources are put  

into practice at Audi.

The environmental management system also includes the particularly high demands for 

continuous and systematic reductions in energy consumption as described in the latest 

international standard, DIN EN ISO 50001:2011. A properly functioning environmental 

management system requires that employees from every department are included and  

informed, that new developments are initiated and followed up, and that there is an  

exchange of ideas and experience with other companies.

Environmental  policy



Environmental  
protection at Audi

Audi Forum, Ingolstadt plant

The protection of the environment is a top priority

Overall responsibility for environmental protection lies with the  

Executive Board, which has assigned the Director of the Production 

and Logistics division with the execution of For each plant the 

environ mental protection tasks. He is thus responsible for compliance 

with the environmental policy. According to § 52b of the Federal 

Emission Protection Act, he is also obligated, among other things, 

to monitor compliance with the legal environmental provisions for 

systems requiring approval. However, as he is entitled to delegate 

these tasks, the Director of Production and Logistics passes them on 

accordingly to the operators of environmentally relevant systems. 

The “Plant Environmental Protection” department is responsible for 

plant-related environmental protection. For each plant, the Executive 

Organisation of plant environmental protection

Executive Board

Chairman of the Executive Board

Procurement
TTechnical 

Development
FFinance, 

IT and Integrity
Production and Logistics 

§52b BImSchG*

Staff and 
Organisation

Marketing and 
Sales

Vehicle Production 
Ingolstadt

Plant service
Head of Plant Environmental Protection:
Environmental Protection Representative

Planning 
Engines

Production/ 
Plant Planning

Plant Management Ingolstadt:
Environmental Management Representative /

Energy Management Representative 

Emission protection/ 
Energy

Environmental 
protection projects

Water pollution control Waste management
Environmental Data 

Register
Contaminated sites

*Bundes-Immissionsschutzgesetz (Federal Eission Protection Act)

Board nominates the Head of Plant Environmental Protection as the 

Plant Environmental Protection Representative and assigns to him or 

her the task of ensuring that each plant satisfies the legal provisions. 

In addition to this, each plant has its own environmental management 

representative, who is responsible for the successful implementation 

of the environmental management system. In Ingolstadt, this role is 

assumed by the Plant Manager. At the same time, he/she also performs 

the function of the energy management representative. In terms of 

organisation, Audi production in Münchsmünster and Audi Neuburg 

are (environmentally speaking) linked to the Audi plant in Ingolstadt. 

As a result, matters of environmental protection are handled centrally 

by the “Plant Environmental Protection” department in Ingolstadt.

Environmental protection in the Audi Group

The Environmental Protection organisational unit reports to the  

Director of Production and Logistics, who has overall responsibility 

for environmental protection. This department defines environ- 

mental activities for the Audi Group, and is a key contact at the Audi 

Group for the corresponding environmental protection committees 

at the Volkswagen Group. It is mainly responsible for developing  

and implementing overarching and strategic regulations regarding 

environmental protection. This includes, for example, safeguarding 

a Group-wide environmental management system based on the  

Audi environmental policy, coordinating CO₂ emissions trading, and  

developing and driving new environmental protection techniques 

and technologies. In addition, it is responsible for breaking down 

and continuously developing the Volkswagen Group environmental 

strategy for individual brands and locations. It is also tasked with  

recording and analysing Audi environmental metrics for the Volks-

wagen Group as well as monitoring environmental metrics for indi-

vidual brands and locations in the Audi Group. 

The Ingolstadt plant has been in existence since 1949. Auto Union 

GmbH, the predecessor to AUDI AG, set up its company headquar-

ters here and produced motorcycles, light vans and spare parts. 

Today the Audi plant in Ingolstadt houses not only the headquar-

ters but also the largest production facility in the Audi Group.  

More than 40,000 employees work on the 220-hectare site (not 

including green areas) – in research and development, production, 

logistics and administration. In Ingolstadt, Audi produces the  

A3, A4, A5 and Q2 model lines; numerous suppliers have set up 

shop at the location.

The company premises

Some 1,076,000 square metres of the company premises in  

Ingolstadt are occupied by buildings. To the south and southeast, 

it is adjoined by a general residential area, and to the north and east  

there is an industrial area. Along the southwest border of the Audi 

plant there is a general residential area. A stream flows through  

the company premises, in part above ground.

Development, production and loginorth-weststics

The plant premises contains the production facility with the  

pressing shop, body shop, paint shop, assembly shop, component  

production and tool-making. Technical Development is located in  

the northwest. The museum mobile, the Customer Centre and the 

glass “Market and Customer” building are arranged around the  

Audi Piazza. The latter houses workstations for more than 700  

employees in the Public Relations, Sales and Marketing departments, 

as well as service facilities for customers and visitors, such as  

Audi Bank, a travel agency, the Employee Vehicle Centre and Audi 

Per sonnel Service. The Piazza associated with this forum offers 

space for open-air events, while the Piazzetta, with its pools and 

lawns, trees and shrubs, is the perfect place to relax. The heating  

requirements of the site are covered by two heating plants, one 

combined power, heating and cooling plant, and a connection to a 

district heating system. The site also boasts two large water treat-

ment plants. Waste water contaminated by industrial activities  

(especially from the paint shop) is pre-treated in a chemical-physical 

facility so that it can then be transferred to the city’s sewage treat-

ment plant. The second facility treats rainwater and lightly  

contaminated waste water (especially from the cooling towers) both 

chemically and physically, turning it into process water that is reused 

in the plant. Other important facilities include the buildings of the 

works fire brigade, car washes, filling stations, a waste materials  

facility and a recycling collection point. The site has its own rail  

connection and is adjacent to the freight transport centre, which was 

estab lished in 1995 and where numerous suppliers have set up shop.

Outposts of the Ingolstadt plant

Neustadt test site

Audi engineers test their latest developments for performance,  

fuel consumption, wear and noise emissions on an extensive test 

site in Neustadt on the Danube. In the adjoining corrosion  

protection centre, vehicles are subjected to accelerated ageing  

processes. Audi naturally compensates for the sealed surfaces:  

Half a million trees and shrubs have been planted around the  

facilities. Flora and fauna find new habitats, including various native 

species of animals and plants that are threatened with extinction. 

An expert report provides evidence of the success of the measures 

taken. A biotope has been created on the area formerly used for  

intensive farming. //

// The company AUDI AG

Environmental Protection organisational unit

Chairman of the Executive Board

Executive Board

Procurement 
Technical 

Development
Finance, IT and 

Integrity 
Production and Logistics 

§52b BImSchG*

Staff and 
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*Bundes-Immissionsschutzgesetz (Federal Emission Protection Act)

Environmental Protection 

Locations Abroad 
incl. Outposts

Communication Group  
Ingolstadt Plant  

Environmental Foundation

Environment and 
Risk Management

Innovation Management 
Biodiversity 

Key Figures Group  
Emissions Trading
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Efficiency is the basic principle behind all of the processes at Audi – from production to  

the completed car. This includes avoiding environmental pollutants, optimally exploiting  

resources, using the latest technology and finding multiple uses for water and energy.

Audi consumes energy, water and raw materials in car production. 

Waste materials, waste water and emissions are created in the 

process. Both input and output are continuously reduced by the 

Ingolstadt plant. The recycling of materials is having a decidedly 

positive effect: resources are reused or recovered multiple times. 

It is a primary principle at Audi to foresee and prevent environ-

mental pollution.

Pressing shop 

The pressing shop in Ingolstadt produces sheet metal components 

for the bodies of the A1, A3, A4, A5, Q5 and Q7 models. An average 

of 1,700 tonnes of sheet steel and aluminium in the form of coils 

are processed there every day. Rolls of sheet metal weighing up to 

30 tonnes each are cut into blanks and pressed into the required 

shape. The material that is not needed is cut off in the process and 

completely recycled. After the finished sheet metal components  

have been stacked in special containers, the body shop can make use 

of them. Ingolstadt has what is currently one of the most modern 

presses for large body components. As a result of its power – it exerts 

a total pressing force of 7,700 tonnes at a maximum speed of  

16 strokes per minute – it replaces three hydraulic pressing lines of 

an older design. 

 

Use of compressed air in the laser cutting of form-hardened  

components

After the forming process in the hot forming lines, high-strength 

sheet metal components are further processed using a laser. This 

cuts the required profile for the sheet metal components. To do this, 

Audi has replaced the customary cutting gas nitrogen with conven-

tional compressed air. The annual consumption of 600 tonnes of  

nitrogen gas has been entirely eliminated, leading to an avoidance 

of 300 tonnes of CO₂. 

// Successful closed-loop recycling management

Use of drawing compounds and hydraulic oils

In the pressing shop, oils are used for the presses and for sheet  

metal forming. The changeover from hydraulic to mechanical press 

drive systems means that it is possible to reduce the consumption of 

hydraulic oils and electrical energy. The basic oiling of the metal  

performed by the sheet metal manufacturer makes the addition of 

drawing compound virtually superfluous. As a result of the delivery 

quality, it is possible to dispense with the otherwise normal washing 

procedures before forming.

Recycling of residual metals

Experts minimise the amount of sheet metal waste in the product 

planning phase. For example, today Audi regularly uses quintuple 

pressing dies, producing five sheet metal parts every stroke. This  

guarantees the optimum utilisation of the sheet blanks. There is a 

recycling loop for unneeded sheet metal: during the manufacturing 

process, offcuts fall through chutes onto a conveyor belt in the  

pressing shop cellar. The residual metal is conveyed to a packing 

press, which compresses every 300 kg of loose sheet metal offcuts 

into a compact cube. The compact cube form guarantees a minimal 

transportation volume. These cubes are returned by rail to the 

manu facturer and are melted down again there.

Shocks and vibrations 

Every coming together of the two halves of the die, weighing up to 

22 tonnes, causes noise and vibrations. The shocks and vibrations 

from up to 500,000 strokes a day are virtually eliminated by  

positioning the presses not directly onto the concrete foundation 

but onto coil springs, which absorb the vibrations to a large extent.

Body shop 

Robots weld together individual steel and aluminium components 

into sub-assemblies to create a vehicle skeleton. Various jointing 

techniques are used. Innovative spot-welding, laser-welding, laser-

soldering and adhesive techniques reduce the consumption of  

operating materials. Introducing an intelligent spot-welding policy 

ensures that only the energy needed is used for the weld spot.  

After the body has been assembled up to the passenger compartment, 

the doors, bonnets, boot lids and tailgates are fitted. The types of 

environmental pollution caused in the body shop include unhardened 

adhesives and emissions of dust and harmful substances resulting 

from grinding and welding, as well as noise from production  

equipment and ventilation systems. Cost-effectiveness and quality 

have been increased through the use of equipment driven by  

electric and servomotors. These are much more efficient and allow 

for more accurate adjustments. Switching to this kind of energy- 

efficient equipment has helped reduce energy needs and  

consequently CO₂ emissions.

Phosphatising 

The surface of the body must be pre-treated at the start of the pain-

ting process. Phosphating baths protect against corrosion and result 

in better adhesion of the paint. This process generates rinsing water 

that is polluted with nickel, manganese, zinc and zirconium.  

Using a split flow treatment method, it is possible to remove a high 

proportion of these heavy metals via precipitation. As a result of this 

process, the legal limits for discharge into the sewer system are met 

by a large margin at the Ingolstadt plant.

Paint shop 

Painting is the part of the process with the greatest environmental 

relevance. Solvent emissions have been drastically reduced since  

the changeover to water-based paints. All of the paints used in  

Ingolstadt are lead-free. The degree of automation is continually 

being developed in order to minimise spray losses when painting. 

This includes, among other things, an electrostatic application  

process. Flushing systems in the spray booths reduce the release of 

paint particles. The exhaust air from the filler and clear lacquer 

dryers is taken to a thermal post-combustion unit and the resulting 

heat is used again to heat the dryer. Closed water loops ensure a  

significant reduction in water consumption in the painting process. //

► The electrostatic paint application process  

 in the paint shop prevents spray losses.  

 Ultra-modern flushing systems reduce the  

 release of paint particles.

Loose sheet metal offcuts are compressed into compact cubes. Painting is the part of the process with the greatest environmental relevance.

Efficiency
In all processes.
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Sustainable production includes the efficient use of resources and 

taking into account the interests of employees. The logistics chain 

at Audi is efficiently planned and hence sparing in the use of  

resources – from the transportation of parts to the Ingolstadt 

plant up to the delivery of finished cars by rail. The use of energy 

is also efficient: The plant’s own power station supplies parts of 

the plant with electricity, heat and cooling.

Component production 

Around 925 employees work in component production at the  

Ingolstadt plant and at Audi production in Münchsmünster, of which 

around 570 are at Ingolstadt. The items processed in Ingolstadt  

include engine components and chassis parts; it also prepares starters 

and generators and pre-assembles wheels, chassis components and 

hybrid batteries. The most important production processes are  

turning, drilling, milling, clearing, grinding, honing, hardening,  

roller burnishing and laser notching. In this way, the various  

un processed parts are turned into chassis and engine and structural 

components, such as wheel carriers, brake discs, swivel bearings, 

connecting rods and various body parts. The disposal of waste,  

including used oil, cooling lubricant emulsions and filter elements,  

is strictly monitored and the accumulating metal shavings are 

collec ted as recyclable materials.

Wherever possible, Audi relies on minimum volume lubrication or 

dry machining in mechanical production. Depending on the mate rial 

processed, these procedures require only very small quantities of 

cooling lubricants or manage entirely without them.

Logistics 

Modern, environmentally conscious logistics is characterised by 

short information and transportation paths. Systems and modules 

are assembled outside the factory gates and are delivered to the  

assembly line precisely in sequence. This concept is also based on 

neutral. The vehicles are fuelled before they are driven from the  

conveyor belt. The fuel vapours which are emitted are immediately 

extracted. Any fuel remaining in the pipes after fuelling is pumped 

back into an active charcoal filter rather than being released  

into the atmosphere. Ventilators in the system also keep the working 

area free of smells. All functions are checked before handing the car 

over to the customer. For example, seals are tested in the car 

washes test – the water used for this is subjected to microbiological 

treatment.

Ingolstadt Cooperative Heating Network 

The Ingolstadt plant has been supplied with waste heat from the  

Ingolstadt waste recycling facility since the beginning of 2004.  

Waste heat from the Gunvor refinery has also been utilised since 

2012. Solely as a result of this, by taking at least 60,000 megawatt 

hours per year, approx. 13,500 tonnes of CO₂ emissions can be  

prevented each year. Audi’s long-term aim is to continue expanding 

the use of district heating.

Energy supply 

The savings measures of recent years, such as more energy-efficient 

systems and energy-optimised plant operating procedures, are  

having a visible effect: The energy consumption per vehicle produced 

is falling, even in the case of the primary consumers in the paint 

shop and in the body shop. Heat recovery systems such as rotating 

heat exchangers are also improving environmental performance at 

the Ingolstadt plant. Heating oil plays a subordinate role. Heat  

requirements are covered by means of a district heating connection 

to the municipal waste recycling facility in Ingolstadt as well as two 

heating plants running predominantly on natural gas and a combined 

power, heating and cooling plant. Heat requirements at the  

pro duction facility in Münchsmünster are mostly covered by means 

of a highly efficient combined heat and power plant.

AUDI AG’s freight transport centre at the Ingolstadt plant. In five 

assembly centres, module suppliers produce their sub-assemblies 

“just in time” and use their own staff and means of transport to  

autonomously deliver them to the assembly lines.

Vehicle assembly 

The vehicles are assembled on multi-storey assembly lines. The  

individual parts assembled into sub-assemblies are transported by 

means of conveyor systems to the assembly lines. There, the vehicles –  

attached to skids or to suspension conveyors – are moved along the 

line. The mounts are adjustable in height and can be adapted to any 

of the employees involved. Currently, assembly lines 1 and 2 are 

being modernised from the ground up. Employees in the new belt 

sections benefit from the use of worker-rider belts, which shorten 

the distances they have to walk and improve working posture from 

an ergonomic standpoint. The skids here are also lighter, so that less 

energy is lost when transporting the cars. All components are deli-

vered in reusable packaging or recyclable, non-reusable packaging. 

Rotatable parts are reused: One example would be the guards that 

protect the bodywork against damage. In the final production stage, 

the engine, gearbox and vehicle electrics are installed in the body. 

Then it is time for the fuel tank and the pre-assembled drive train, 

the exhaust system, bumpers, wheels and seats. One special feature 

in terms of ergonomics is the design of the floor: all of the walkways 

are made of vibration-absorbing material. Employees and robots in 

the assembly sections A4/A5/ recently began working closely together 

with no protective fence. This is the first human/robot cooperation 

in the Volkswagen Group to be used in final assembly. With the new 

technology, employees are supported in heavy physical tasks and 

less ergonomically appropriate workstations are improved.  

Additionally, the EMS (ergonomic seat assembly) makes it easier to 

get into and out of the body, reduces walking distances and allows 

for an ergonomic working posture. EMS operations are environmentally 

The necessary heat for Audi Neuburg is recovered by the municipal 

utilities from the waste heat from a nearby glass factory and  

delivered to Audi. The supply of electrical energy exclusively from  

renewable energies is also contractually guaranteed.

Waste audit 

In the meantime, hardly any waste for disposal is accumulated at 

the Ingolstadt plant: over 95 per cent of waste is recycled.  

Individual materials such as scrap steel are virtually entirely reused 

in the context of a closed-loop recycling management system.

Alternative energies 

Potential studies are considering the feasibility of further energy- 

saving projects. Among other things, this includes the “use of  

forward-looking regenerative forms of energy”. For example, Audi 

has produced a study on the use of groundwater for cooling  

purposes. But it also covers the testing of innovative technologies  

in practice. Audi provides around 23,000 square metres for PV  

modules at the Ingolstadt plant. The total yield from all the  

installations at the Ingolstadt plant is approximately 1,800 MWh 

per year, with more than 40 per cent being used directly on site.

End-of-life vehicle recycling 

As a result of the high proportion of recyclable materials, old cars 

are a significant secondary source of raw materials. All of the cars 

developed by Audi can be up to 95 per cent recycled.  

As a manufacturer, Audi complies with the directive regarding the 

return of end-of-life vehicles in Germany for all of its models.  

Functionally viable electrical units such as starters and alternators 

are reconditioned at the Ingolstadt plant. Audi customers can decide 

for themselves in the event of a repair whether their car is to receive 

a new component or an equally functional reconditioned unit. //

Efficient use of resources: from the starting materials in the pressing shop … … to the bodywork shop … … and the paint shop … … through to final assembly.

//Recycling is ecologically and economically sound

All vehicles produced by Audi can be almost entirely recycled. For example, allfunctional  

aggregates in the Ingolstadt plant are reconditioned. In the event of a repair, customers can 

choose whether they want a new starter motor, a new alternator or a reconditioned unit.

► There is now virtually no  

 significant residual waste at  

 the Audi plant in Ingolstadt.95 per cent
recycling
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In autumn 2013, after around one year of construction, the Audi 

Competence Centre was finally built directly adjacent to the 

Münchsmünster industrial park. This involves production of  

structural body components of die-cast aluminium, hot and cold-

formed pressings and chassis components.

The new production facility relieves some of the load on the main 

plant in Ingolstadt, and is another element in the Audi growth 

strategy. Production will be ramped up step-by-step. Some 900 

employees will be working on the 31-hectare site in the near 

future. Another 15 hectares are available to permit future growth. 

In addition to its proximity to the main plant in Ingolstadt,  

the site’s benefits include good transport connections via the B16 

and B16a highways. A connection to the Ingolstadt-Regensburg  

railway line is planned.

The site

Around 130,000 square metres of the Audi production site in 

Münchsmünster are occupied by buildings. General residential and 

mixed-use buildings are located to the north, highway B16 runs 

along the southern edge of the site. The west of the site is bisected 

by a stream, whilst the east of the site borders the Münchsmünster 

industrial park. Many areas of the plant site are surrounded by tree 

plantations. Free spaces were designed to be as close to nature as 

possible in line with biodiversity standards.

Audi production, Münchsmünster / Plant 

The Münchsmünster site is home to structural part production,  

mechanical component production and a pressing shop. Systems in 

all three areas reclaim energy. The cleaning of exhaust air and waste 

water, as well as noise protection, utilises the most up-to-date  

technology. Through the components from Münchsmünster, Audi 

underlines its leading role  in lightweight automotive construction. 

The form-hardened steel sheets and aluminium die-cast parts combine 

minimal weight with high sturdiness and the highest precision.

The aluminium foundry with mechanical processing for  

structural parts

Structural part production manufactures some of the structural  

body components for Audi models in which the engine is mounted 

lengthways. All components are significantly lighter than  

conven tionally welded parts made of sheet steel – this saves around 

30 per cent of the weight of the strut mounts, for example.

Waste heat from the furnaces in the aluminium foundry is routed  

directly back into the process, where it is used to heat the melt.  

In the foundry, an in-house vacuum vaporiser system separates  

oil from the waste water. There is also an ultra-modern, multi-level 

circulation system for cleaning the air. The waste water that remains 

after cleaning aluminium die-cast parts also passes through a  

separate neutralisation system.

// Environmental protection with state-of-the-art technologyAudi production Münchsmünster

 Audi production 
Münchsmünster 
Audi production in Münchsmünster is characterised by the latest production technologies 

and the highest environmental protection standards, relieving some of the burden on 

the main Ingolstadt plant.
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►  Investment in Audi production in   

 Münchsmünster and Audi Neuburg  

 reinforces the Audi plant in Ingolstadt.

Production of chassis components / Mechanical production

In the chassis component production, aluminium wheel carriers,  

aluminium swivel bearings, steel wheel hubs and grey-cast iron 

break discs are produced. These parts are installed in Audi models in 

which there is a front engine mounted lengthways, as well as in 

other cars in the Volkswagen Group. Wheel carriers and swivel  

bearings are completed on-site with the addition of wheel hubs and 

other add-on parts, and are then automatically mounted together as 

an assembly. The most important production processes are turning, 

drilling, milling, clearing, grinding, honing, hardening and coating. 

The disposal of waste, including used oil, cooling lubricant emul-

sions and filter elements, is strictly monitored and the accumulating 

metal shavings are collected as recyclable materials.  

Wherever possible, Audi relies on minimum volume lubrication or 

dry machining in mechanical production. In Münchsmünster as well, 

Audi pays close attention to efficient energy use. In component  

manufacturing, for example, the operating data system will in  

future display the energy consumed by the equipment in real time.  

The furnace, which is heated to 200 degrees Celsius and burns the 

paint into the brake discs, is fitted with a heat recovery system.

Pressing shop

Lightweight construction is also the order of the day in the pressing 

shop. Here Audi produces complex cold- and hot-formed sheet  

metal parts that give shape and strength to the structure of the  

Audi body. The Münchsmünster production site is equipped with the 

very latest in hot forming technology. Together the new gas-fired, 

multi-layer chamber furnaces can hold 40 metal sheets. The blanks 

are placed into the chamber furnaces by way of the feeder.  

It takes between five and six minutes to reach the requisite 930  

degrees Celsius. The heated blanks are removed from the chambers 

into an insulated box that retains the heat, and are then transported 

to the press. Two presses fitted with water-cooled tools subsequently 

shape the blanks at around 850 degrees Celsius. During the forming 

process, the temperature is reduced to 100 – 150 degrees Celsius. 

This rapid drop in temperature produces a highly sturdy component. 

Components can be made thinner by increasing their rigidity, which 

also reduces the weight of the body. In addition, special blanks are 

partially hardened and tempered.  

The blanks are heated to lower temperatures in the insulating box  

in certain zones (around 600 degrees Celsius). This is a controlled 

way of reducing the tensile strength of the sheet metal structure. 

This additional production step means that the body parts are able  

to absorb more energy during a car crash. Finally, the blanks in the 

press are trimmed, perforated and stamped with the utmost preci sion. 

A robot extracts the finished parts and deposits them into a buffer.  

A fast-working laser setup comprising nine individual systems  

completes the final processing steps completely automatically.  

In Münchsmünster as in Ingolstadt, regular compressed air is used  

as a cutting gas. This means there is no need to use the usual nitrogen.

Use of drawing compounds and hydraulic oils 

In the pressing shop, oils are used both for the presses and for sheet 

metal forming. The use of cutting-edge servo drives not only reduces 

energy consumption but also the consumption of hydraulic oils. 

Drawing compound is almost never required now during the first 

forming step, since the sheet metal manufacturer performs a basic 

oiling of the metal. As a result of the high delivery quality, it is also 

possible to dispense with the otherwise normal washing procedures 

before forming.

Recycling of residual metals

The production of body parts generates waste sheet metal due to 

the geometry of the components. Experts minimise these off-cuts 

during the product planning phase. One example of optimum  

utilisation of the base blank is the quintuple method that produces 

five sheet metal parts with every stroke. Any waste sheet metal is 

reused by means of a recycling loop. The return process involves an 

underfloor conveyor system that transports the waste sheet metal 

from the machines to a central collection point. Residual metals are 

collected and melted down by a specialist company.

Shocks and vibrations 

The presses are separated from the building foundations by damping 

elements. This prevents stronger shocks and vibrations from  

spreading to the surrounding ground.

Noise 

Audi deploys the plant noise information system (BLIS) in production 

in Münchsmünster. With the aid of these sonic models it is possible 

to produce precise noise emission forecasts for all activities and 

practices carried out on the premises. The data can thus be taken into 

account early in the planning phase for installations, construction 

projects and practices, helping to prevent or minimise the effects of 

noise.

Energy supply 

The majority of the base load of thermal energy is delivered by the 

highly efficient CHP plant. This uses resource-efficient cogeneration 

to produce both heat and electricity, which are used directly in the 

plant. Peak loads in the heat network are covered by gas-fired boiler 

systems.

To minimise heating needs, heat recovery plays a central role in  

buildings and in systems. For example, alongside the numerous heat 

exchangers, the waste heat from the furnaces in the aluminium 

foundry is routed directly back into the process, so that it is used to 

heat the melt. The low-temperature waste heat that results from 

the generation of compressed air is also recovered and fed into the 

heat network for production in Münchsmünster.

Since January 2015, electrical energy has been procured exclusively 

from renewable sources.

Plant service 

The plant service handles facility management and building  

technology, energy and media supplies and the disposal of waste 

and waste water. An energy and media centre supplies the  

production facilities with electrical and heat energy, natural gas, 

cooling water, drinking water, process water, compressed air and 

cooling. Waste water is discharged into the Münchsmünster 

municipal sewage treatment plant for treatment. Among its various 

tasks, the plant service is responsible for plant safety as well as fire 

protection and plant security. Production in Münchsmünster also 

houses its own health centre for employees.

The 47-hectare high-tech Audi complex is located in Neuburg on 

the Danube, around 20 kilometres west of Ingolstadt. The Audi 

driving experience centre, the Competence Centre Motorsport and 

several functional units of Technical Development are all housed 

under one ’roof’. The site currently offers nearly 500 attractive  

positions.

Audi driving experience centre

Audi customers and guests can experience the entire range of models 

bearing the four rings at its very own driving experience centre:  

Basic or compact and advanced training – on the handling course, 

the dynamic driving area or the off-road handling course. Neuburg 

even offers a ’prototype driving license’, which is important for  

suppliers and developers. The site does not host public or private 

motor racing events.

Competence Centre Motorsport / Audi Sport

Audi has bundled all of Audi Sport’s activities together in Neuburg. 

The Competence Centre underlines just how important motorsport 

is to the company. Audi Sport develops high-performance  

technologies for race cars in Neuburg. Modern engine test benches 

in Neuburg are used to assess racing engines in conditions that are 

as close to real life as possible. Audi Sport organises and coordinates 

the working activities for racing operations worldwide from  

Neuburg. In general, driving operations on the Audi premises in 

Neuburg take place during the hours 7 am to 8 pm. In certain cases, 

operations may take place outside of these hours within the limits  

of the official operating permit.

Technical Development

Technical Development conducts development test drives with  

technology demo cars on the site, as well as testing the newest  

generations of driver assistance and camera systems.

Environmental protection on the site

Environmental protection is an equally important issue on the new 

Audi site in Neuburg. For example, its electricity and heat supplies 

are CO₂-neutral: the energy used at Audi in Neuburg is generated 

from renewable sources. The site is supplied with district heating 

from industrial waste heat and green electricity from hydropower 

plants. It also utilises waste heat generated by the motorsport test 

benches. Audi was awarded a platinum certificate by the German  

Sustainable Building Council (DGNB) for the sustainable construction 

of its customer building. Although it would be permissible to seal  

up to 80 per cent of the test site, barely 40 per cent of the surfaces 

are now covered in asphalt or buildings. With regard to protection, 

Neuburg boasts a variety of initiatives and activities designed to  

ensure that the statutory noise limits are complied with and not  

exceeded: for example, the handling course and the straights are 

equipped with noise-reducing asphalt. Virtually the entire site is  

surrounded by a three-metre high noise protection wall.  

This is complemented by a six-metre wall in certain sections.  

Noise emissions are measured at regular intervals and then analysed 

in terms of vehicle type, usage type and intensity. A diversity  

concept was developed for the site in Neuburg last year and will be 

implemented over the next few months.

 Audi  
Neuburg

// Award for sustainable constructionAudi production Münchsmünster
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Knowledge is the key to successful environmental management. 

Audi is fully committed to the appropriate training and education 

of its employees, and engages in an ongoing exchange with well-

known universities and research institutions.

Multipliers in environmental protection

Expertise and commitment on the part of Audi employees are crucial 

to the success of environmental management. The environmental 

protection method module is an important component of the Audi 

production system. Environmental protection is actively encouraged 

here by promoting awareness of those topics that employees can  

delegates” examines possible ways of using energy even more  

efficiently together with the local workforce. Prospective production 

team leaders receive detailed information about plant environmental  

protection at Audi in the course of their internal further training. 

Furthermore, Audi makes its environmental protection transparent 

by means of numerous publications, for example in the annual  

environmental declarations and in the Audi Environmental Magazine.

The topic of the environment in vocational training

Audi Ingolstadt offers apprenticeships in 20 occupations. Environ-

mental protection is regularly featured on the course plan: the  

teaching covers topics such as heat recovery, water pollution preven-

tion, pollution control, waste prevention, noise pollution preven tion,  

environmental law and environmental management. There is a  

training day once a year on a particular environmental topic for each  

of the occupational groups. Environmental protection is also a  

mandatory component for the project work covered in the course of 

training. In future, at least three projects with ecological aspects 

will be carried out.

locally influence themselves. Plant environmental protection  

representatives, especially trained by the Environment Department, 

impart necessary knowledge to their colleagues, instruct them in 

environmentally-compatible behaviour and inform them about the 

latest developments. In order to be able to fulfil their roles to  

optimum effect, the environmental representatives attend further  

training events several times a year, carried out by the Environmental 

Protection Department. These training sessions cover current events 

such as changes in environmental legislation or construction activi-

ties, but also more elevated topics such as CO
2
 emissions trading.  

In order to identify energy saving potential, a “team of energy  

Plant tours 

Special tours of the Ingolstadt plant are regularly organised under 

the heading “The ecological side of production”. Information about 

environmental protection measures is a key focus on these tours 

through the production facility. Visitors are also given an overview  

of the ecological principles behind the water and heat cycles at  

the Ingolstadt plant. Guided tours of the plant are part of our  

comprehensive information policy.

Cooperation with universities and research institutes

Audi has cooperated on projects with several universities and research 

institutes in recent years. There is a strategic partnership with the 

Ingolstadt University of Applied Sciences: the new skills area of 

“Production and Automation Technology” was created at the  

Institute for Applied Research with the support of AUDI AG. Projects 

from the topic areas of mobile robotics, body manufacturing, auto-

mation technology, resistance spot welding, paint mixing processes 

and logistics are brought together here. //

Knowledge =  
Success

Education and training

Training options Thematic guided tours of the plant Academic collaboration

// Academic collaboration

Comprehensive communication processes ensure successful environmental management: 

Audi offers its employees a wide variety of training and educational opportunities, maintaining 

a dialogue with highly respected universities and other educational institutions.

► Commitment on the part of Audi employees  

 is an important factor for the success of  

 environmental management.
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A team of vehicle and electrical engineers has been working on the 

future of electromobility at Audi Ingolstadt since 2010. In order 

to collect experience for series production from the entire value 

chain, high voltage systems are designed, produced on a minor 

scale and then tested. A special role is that played by the “2nd-life 

energy storage“ project in developing strategies and concepts for 

the logical use of high voltage batteries suitable for further reuse 

once they have finished powering vehicles.

This topic has meanwhile gained great importance within the 

company and is now under the management of Uwe Heil, Depart-

ment for Sustainable Product Designs – Recycling, in conjunction 

with High Voltage System Production Planning and the specialist 

department for the Technical Development of Energy Systems, in 

order to quickly make it ready for the market.

Storage systems 
of the future 

Reuse of high voltage batteries 

offers great potential.

// Innovation culture at Audi Ingolstadt

Are there already pilot projects? What do you see as the future  

applications for HV batteries when more and more e-vehicles start 

to leave the production lines?

Yes, there are already very promising applications on the energy  

market, albeit primarily with new batteries. Together with  

Pro duction Planning, we have already started a pilot project to begin 

collecting valuable experience.

There are some very promising possible applications for battery  

storage systems. For example, to balance out surplus power resulting 

from the volatility inherent in power production using renewable 

sources such as the wind and sun. Or are you thinking of so-called 

“peak shaving”: Battery storage systems can help to deal with  

frequently brief, yet very expensive power peaks, like those that we  

experience during production.

Do any competitors already have similar reuse concepts for HV 

batteries like Audi’s?

Yes, there are already some projects in either pilot phases or in  

the first phases of industrial implementation, all using different  

approaches. Our goal is to bring together the entire range of HV  

battery systems without much additional effort once the batteries 

have been removed from the vehicles, and to provide application- 

related and cost-effective solutions.

When do you estimate that this new energy storage system will  

be ready for large-scale use?

We estimate that a large number of battery storage units will be  

connected to the grid over the next five years – in particular in the  

balancing energy market. With the further development of renewable 

energies – Germany has set itself the goal of using 80 % renewable 

sources for its power supply by 2050 – battery storage systems will 

continue to increase in importance: alongside major storage systems 

in the megawatt range, this will also include numerous smaller  

storage systems, for example in private households. How ever, it will 

still take many years for the first vehicles with HV batteries to come 

back to us as end-of-life vehicles. So we are already working to  

develop sustainable and straightforward solutions for e-mobility. //

Interview with Uwe Heil

Sustainable Product Design / Materials / Recycling Department

It was not clear for some time whether this topic would be pursued 

by Audi as a potential business area (see Audi Environmental  

Declaration 2015). Reuse of HV batteries is now one of the most 

important items on the agenda. What are the reasons behind this?

If you look at the entire value chain for electric vehicles, one inevi-

table result is the reuse of HV batteries in order to take advantage  

of their valuable residual capacity. And why shouldn’t we also use 

our expertise in battery technology to develop competitive battery 

storage systems for non-automotive applications? The full potential 

remains untapped!

Is it only economic considerations that led you to examine reuse 

concepts for HV batteries?

Alongside economic considerations, the environmental ones are also 

very important: Environmentally speaking, reuse is much more  

valuable than directly recycling the HV battery after use in the vehicle.  

It significantly improves the environmental footprint of the e-vehicle.

The screenshot from the film “Audi 

Smart Energy Storage – A second life 

for batteries” shows a storage system 

consisting of many HV batteries.

The film can be accessed using the  

QR code next to the image.

using a HV battery model

Uwe Heil

Department

Sustainable mobility
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of fresh water
In accordance with the VW Group’s stated environmental goal of reducing use of impor-

tant resources by up to 25 per cent over the next two years, the team consisting of Rainer 

Beringer, Karin Mozet, Dr Antje Arnold and Christian Gelhaus, are intensively exploring the 

possibilities of reducing water consumption at the Audi plant in Ingolstadt.

The process took around four years, from the initial idea to the  

development of the concept. It has been under construction since 

early 2014. The membrane-bioreactor (MBR) will be put into  

operation at the end of 2017. With this ground-breaking form of 

water preparation, Audi Ingolstadt will reduce its water consumption 

in future by half a million cubic metres per year by treating waste  

water so as to make it usable as process water once again. A particu-

larly successful example of closed-loop recycling management.

Interview with Rainer Beringer, Karin Mozet, 

Christian Gelhaus and Dr Antje Arnold 

Project Team – Membrane Reactor (MBR)

Vehicle production requires significant quantities of water.  

Where does the Ingolstadt Audi plant get its water? What were 

your primary concerns while planning how to save water?

Christian Gelhaus: The Ingolstadt plant uses Kösching well water, 

collected rainwater and water from internal plant wells as operating 

water for production: for the paint shops and supply systems such 

as recooling plants or sanitary facilities, for example. In 2015, the 

plant’s water consumption, including potable water (for cafeterias 

and showers, for example) totalled approx. 1,890,000 m³. Some 

170,000 m³ of the waste water from production was recycled and 

re-used. The goal is to eventually treat approx. 600,000 m³ of  

production and sanitary waste water for re-use.

Dr Antje Arnold: Our focus is on developing a production process 

that does not result in any waste water! Audi is very aware of the 

major importance of water as a resource. It’s for this reason that  

Audi has developed its goal of waste water-free production, in order 

to reduce its ecological footprint. Part of this is drastically reducing 

fresh water consumption. And this inevitably leads to the idea of 

closed loop recycling, one of the fundamental principles of nature. 

The idea is to make intelligent use of operating water, for example, 

by using cascade guidance in the paint shops and cleaning it for  

re-use. The starting point was the findings made during a pilot  

phase: a liquid waste fraction from the paint shop was cleaned using 

MBR technology. The resulting waste water was of such high quality 

that it could be re-used in production processes. This then led to the 

idea of water recycling.

Weren’t there any other possible solutions? What possible  

scenarios did you consider?

Karin Mozet: An operating water concept that examined future  

requirements as well as potential savings was developed as early as 

2006. The primary findings were that, firstly, more operating water 

storage was needed in order to be able to store treated or even  

Kösching water when it was not needed and thereby avoid wastage. 

Secondly, that near-surface ground water from possible new wells 

on the plant premises were not suitable for covering future  

requirements. A study of the use of water from the Danube followed 

in 2010, but was terminated due to the distance to the plant. Only  

the experimental set-up mentioned by Dr Antje Arnold led to the 

idea of using MBR technology to treat waste water from across the 

site. And so the idea of circular water usage using MBR was born in 

2012, bringing us very close to production without any waste water.

In layman’s terms, how does water treatment using a membrane 

reactor actually work?

Rainer Beringer: The heart of the system is a biological water treat-

ment unit, a so-called membrane reactor, with subsequent reverse 

osmosis. This is a technological m    arvel combining biological wa-

ste water treatment with innovative filtering technology that blocks 

even the tiniest of particles, bacteria, viruses etc. The resulting water 

quality is almost identical to that of our drinking water.

What were the particular challenges in the planning / design of 

the MBR?

Rainer Beringer: In addition to the complicated design of the  

processing technology for waste water treatment, integrating the 

entire system into the established infrastructure, with the well-

known issue of limited available space at the Ingolstadt plant, was 

the biggest challenge that had to be overcome.

Karin Mozet: Another challenge was to identify the correct approval 

process for the system, which after all is not exactly run-of-the-mill. 

This involved discussions with the Bavarian State Ministry of the  

Environment and Consumer Protection. It was finally approved via a 

procedure in accordance with the Federal Emissions Protection Act.

The environmental effects are clear, but does this kind of invest-

ment make economic sense for the company as well? Or was that 

not even an issue when making the decision to follow through  

with this ground-breaking water treatment technology?

Dr Antje Arnold: The availability of water is something to which it is 

very difficult to assign a monetary value. However: Without water, we 

can’t produce any cars. It is an essential factor in the security of our 

production. And since water isn’t just necessary to produce cars, but 

is also necessary for human consumption, we have a great responsi-

bility towards society. By recycling water, we are protecting water as 

the valuable resource that it is. This makes it clear that we aren’t just 

talking about sustainability; we’re actually doing something about it.

Rainer Beringer: Looking at the system solely from the point of view 

of waste water treatment over a period of more than 30 years, the 

water recycling approach taken here will pay for itself much more 

quickly than conventional water treatment processes.

Does the Audi slogan “Vorsprung durch Technik” also apply for the 

MBR, or are there similar systems in Munich and Stuttgart?

Christian Gelhaus: Of course, the brand message “Vorsprung durch 

Technik” doesn’t just apply to cars; it also applies to the relevant 

production processes. This operating water treatment system at  

the Ingolstadt plant marks the beginning of a new path for us.  

As far as we know, it is unique in the area of water treatment and 

thus heralds an entirely new approach. So, yes, the brand message  

“Vorsprung durch Technik” also applies to the new operating water 

treatment system. //

// Innovation culture at Audi Ingolstadt

Saving 
0.5 million m³

The MBR project team: (from left to right) Rainer Beringer, Karin Mozet, Christian Gelhaus and Dr Antje Arnold.

► Effective closed-loop recycling management,   

 thanks to new water preparation in a  

 state-of-the-art membrane reactor.
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// Innovation culture at Audi Ingolstadt

Dr Antje Arnold has been involved in environmental protection at 

Audi since 2002. One issue particularly important to the graduate 

chemist and molecular biologist is that of closed-loop recycling  

management and, since 2007, increasingly the protection of  

biological diversity – that is to say biodiversity. “Biodiversity is an  

extremely complex interdisciplinary topic with numerous links to 

other environmental themes, meaning that it really has to be  

considered holistically,” says Arnold. 

The first steps in approaching the topic as a company were the 

2008/2009 environmental sustainability studies for the Ingolstadt 

plant, which were followed by biomonitoring in 2010/2011.

The biggest current biodiversity project is the open spaces of the 

new Audi site in Münchsmünster, 30 km south of the headquarters 

in Ingolstadt. This involves targeted measures to create habitats for 

numerous plant and animal species. It also means a departure from 

the usual landscape: 

The usual monotonous and biologically-useless lawns are replaced 

by blooming rough meadows rich in numerous species. Seeds were 

collected from meadows throughout the region and resown.

With mowing limited to twice per year, the result was a colourful 

and biodiverse meadow that grew very quickly on the site. Ancient 

fruit tree species typical of the region were planted, and a large  

insect hotel was also created. 

“The area has increased in environmental importance in just a single 

year,“ says Arnold happily. She also places great importance on  

involving and informing employees in the effort, for example by  

having them take part in the planting or via other communication 

measures. She considers this part of creating awareness of the  

importance of biodiversity, “which is not at all easy, considering  

that the automotive industry is not directly dependent on biodiversity 

and its ecosystem services, even though it influences them.”

Despite this, says the molecular biologist, the industry could learn 

quite a bit from nature: a closed-loop economy which does not  

produce waste (“that doesn�t exist in nature”) or bionics, in which 

nature serves as the inspiration for structures and design.

When AUDI AG joined the nationwide and cross-industry  

“Biodive rsity in Good Company” initiative in 2015, Arnold was  

assigned with supporting and coordinating all relevant activities  

within the company.

Following the success in Münchsmünster, Antje Arnold is now  

planning similar measures to optimise biodiversity at the Ingolstadt 

plant, the IN campus and the open areas of the Neuburg driving  

experience centre. She is also dedicated to making biodiversity a  

topic at the Ingolstadt 2020 horticultural show.

Arnold�s next major challenge is to integrate biodiversity into  

en vironmental management. Real biodiversity management means  

consistently integrating the topic into every aspect of the company. 

“We at Audi have to contribute to ensuring that biodiversity, which  

is under pressure from all sides, obtains the consideration that it  

deserves: because it�s not only the basis of life, it’s also the basis of 

all economic activity.” Stopping the loss of biodiversity will be one of 

the major environmental challenges of the 21st century. //

Biodiversity 
A basis for life as well as a basis for all  

economic activity.

 making things better in a holistic way.”

 “For me,  innovation means

Dr Antje Arnold

Chemist and molecular biologist

In 2015, AUDI AG became a member of the nationwide initiative “Biodiversity in Good  

Company”. The biggest current biodiversity project is the organically designed open spaces  

of the new Audi site in Münchsmünster.

► The term biodiversity includes the  

 variety species and habitats as well  

 as genetic diversity. 



Health protection  

and   the    environment
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The hybrid locomotive as the result of comprehensive cooperation.

Interview with Manja Tepperis – Sustainable Logistics

Johann Schmid – Head of Railway Operations 

Thomas Rieger – Audi Environmental Protection.

What was the starting point for the idea of refitting the diesel  

locomotive at the plant with a new drive technology?

 

Manja Tepperis: Obviously, the desire to protect the health of  

employees in Production! In accordance with our “We live 

responsibi lity“ company strategy, we sought a sustainable solution 

to this problem. And in light of the long life cycle of shunting loco-

motives, we needed a concept that was very sustainable.

How did you approach this task?

Johann Schmid: Before this working group was formed, we carried 

out tests with soot particle filters on a locomotive at the Volks wagen 

plant in Wolfsburg. Unfortunately, the effects were not quite as  

expected: While soot particle levels fell, noise and emissions  

levels increased – and were accompanied by technical problems.

Thomas Rieger: So in the beginning we remained quite open and 

looked at all sorts of alternative fuels: from a new, more modern 

diesel locomotive to gas, biofuels, electric and hybrid drives. Our  

criteria included investment and operating costs, range, environmen-

tal benefits, noise and the level of integration into existing processes.

Manja Tepperis: During our analysis of different drive types, we were 

able to draw on the expertise of numerous renowned institutions.  

In the end, the hybrid locomotive proved to be the best choice on 

the basis of all of the assessment criteria …

Johann Schmid: … because it makes transport within the plant  

without any pollution possible, it’s usable at any time and because  

it has sufficient range. There was also the factor if its availability  

on the market, since the manufacturer, Alstom, had made great  

advances in hybrid technology.

You decided on a plug-in hybrid locomotive. Wouldn’t a pure  

electric drive have been even better?

Manja Tepperis: As we said, the hybrid drive achieved the best over all 

result across all of the criteria. A pure electric drive for our application 

is still something best kept for the future, as heavy locomotives  

with 1,000 HP require high continuous output for shunting operations. 

There currently aren’t any suitable battery designs for that.

Thomas Rieger: Plug-in concepts remain the most sensible solution, 

in particular for heavy vehicles. The Bavarian Ministry of Economic 

Affairs also saw it that way and supported us accordingly.

Johann Schmid: The results are clear for all to see. The hybrid loco-

motive can operate for up to two hours using only its batteries.

And with the possibility of using stationary charging to fill up with 

CO₂-free electricity, we can also reduce other emissions.  

Use of the plug-in hybrid locomotive reduces CO₂ emissions by up to 

60 tonnes per year. I am looking forward to the second hybrid loco-

motive coming into operation in September.

Was your approach to the analysis and assessment of possible  

solutions typical of environmental innovations at Audi Ingolstadt?

Thomas Rieger: Audi generally encourages a culture of innovation. 

Naturally, this also applies to the area of environmental protection. 

What’s important is to bring together teams with the relevant  

spe cialists who are open to new approaches. And when they  

see the positive result for the company, then that really motivates 

everyone. //

Meanwhile, an additional hybrid locomotive has begun operating at the plant to 

ensure parts supply and the removal of empty containers.

For decades, the supply of parts and removal of empty containers 

at Audi Ingolstadt was ensured by diesel-driven plant locomotives 

driven. Concerns about employee health led to the formation  

of a working group from various specialist areas that also relied  

on external expertise. Following an extensive discussion and  

evaluation process, the result was unveiled in Autumn 2015:  

They made the hybrid locomotive a reality: (from left to right) Thomas Rieger, Manja Tepperis and Johann Schmid.

the very first plug-in hybrid locomotive in use in the automotive 

industry. The second locomotive in operation was replaced by  

an environmentally-friendly plug-in hybrid drive in September 

2016. The project was primarily led by Manja Tepperis –  

Sustainable Logistics, Johann Schmid – Head of Railway  

Operations and Thomas Rieger – Audi Environmental Protection.

►  Health protection: No more emissions at charging  

stations and in assembly halls, and reduced noise levels  

in comparison with regular shunting locomotives.  

►  Environmental sustainability: Exclusive use of batteries 

means that the plug-in-hybrid drives can operate 

entire ly without emissions. This avoids pollution in 

sensitive areas or tunnels. Overall, this achieves a  

re duction of up to 70 % of emissions, e.g. NOx  

(approx. 70 %) and particles (approx. 40–50 %).

►  Reduced wear: The new locomotive has positively-

steered axles, which significantly reduces wear.

►  Diesel conservation: The plug-in hybrid locomotive 

operates using a generator and a battery. Using the 

battery for short distances with medium loads requires 

little or no fuel consumption.

►  Charging via plug-in socket: Plug-in hybrid is an  

extension of hybrid technology. Fuel consumption is 

reduced even further because the batteries are no  

longer solely charged via the internal combustion  

engine, but now also from the power grid.  

The locomotive is plugged into the charger when not  

in use and powered by the diesel generator when in 

operation.

  The advantages of the plug-in hybrid locomotive at a glance
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Paint shop 
sets new 
standards 

and without the use of chemicals during paint separation.”

“The new top coat line operates nearly without producing any waste water

The paint shop has the biggest environmental impact of any step in automotive production. 

This is why, when planning the new expansion to the paint shop at the Audi plant in Ingolstadt, 

careful consideration was given to designing a system which used as few solvents and as little 

energy as possible.

Experience gained during the construction of the Audi plant in  

Györ (Hungary) was vital in the planning of a new top coat line; 

this meant the systems used to apply the colour layer of the top 

coat) at the Ingolstadt plan a few years ago. Stephan Brun (Plant 

Environmental Protection, Ingolstadt) was involved from the  

very start in Hungary, where, by the start of 2013, the Audi Group’s 

first paint shop with almost no VOC* emissions was constructed.

*  VOC stands for Volatile Organic Compounds

This environmental showcase project served as the blueprint for 

plans for the Ingolstadt plant. The new paint shop was designed 

in cooperation with Project Manager Klaus Huber and paint cabin 

system planner Simon Kienzle before entering into operation  

halfway through the year, and has since shown itself to be a  

further environmental and economic improvement over even the 

comparable system in Györ.

Simon Kienzle

System Planning Top coat

Klaus Huber

Project management Paint Shop Top coat

Stephan Brun

Plant Environmental Protection

Environmental protection as the  
pulse generator.



Interview with 

Klaus Huber – Project management Paint Shop Top Coat 

Simon Kienzle – System Planning Top Coat

Stephan Brun – Plant Environmental Protection

What are the technical features of the new top coat line that will 

soon be entering into operation at the Ingolstadt plant?

Klaus Huber: The main goal, of course, is to achieve a perfect surface 

quality for our clients with as durable a paint job as possible.  

The painting processes should, however, be as efficient as possible. 

Automated cleaning and paint application using robots has become 

the standard. But it’s the paint atomisers that are fitted to them 

that make the difference. Audi is the first company to entirely  

change over to electrostatic paint atomisers, meaning that the paint 

is applied with a higher degree of efficiency and reduced material  

requirements.

Simon Kienzle: Also certainly worth mentioning are the ergonomi-

cally optimised workstations which significantly simplify employee 

workloads, as well as the IT-supported quality system that collects 

comprehensive measurement data, including colour, thickness or 

surface quality, and which will soon also permit more effective  

control loops to improve the processes even further.

What are the environmental (and economic) benefits of the new 

paint shop?

Simon Kienzle: Increasingly efficient system technology almost al-

ways automatically results in a significant reduction in the resources 

used. The major environmentally relevant features are undoubtedly 

the paint separation technology used, as well as the cleaning of the 

waste air from the painting cabins.

The paint separation, in which the paint particles are bonded to fine 

rock flour, allows a significant recirculation (up to 80 per cent) of the 

air in the painting cabins, thereby significantly reducing the energy 

otherwise required to heat and/or cool them.

The process doesn’t merely remove the paint particles to a degree 

which far surpasses the legal requirements, it also removes the  

volatile components of the paint: the organic solvents. They are  

collected via an adsorption process, concentrated and then finally  

incinerated using a thermal post-combustion system. This allows 

the paint shop’s VOC emissions to be reduced to an absolute  

minimum quite close to zero. 

Stephan Brun: One further significant advantage: The process does 

not create any waste water and removes any need to use chemicals 

for the paint separation. In addition, the absence of any need for 

thermal insulation and heat exchangers in the ventilation systems 

saves enormous amounts of energy.

Are there any similarly effective and environmentally sustainable 

paint shops in use in the automotive industry? Can the new  

paint shop in Ingolstadt become a benchmark for the entire  

Volkswagen Group? 

Simon Kienzle: The technology used is now being implemented  

in other new construction projects throughout the industry and 

with in Audi. In the newly-constructed paint shop in San José  

Chiappa, in Mexico, for example. But there are more and more  

detailed improvements that can be applied to other projects within 

the Group. The thermal waste air cleaning, for example, was made 

even more efficient on the basis of the experience gained in Györ,  

resulting in a significant reduction in natural gas consumption.

To what extent was the planning of the system in Ingolstadt based 

on the experience garnered in Györ? 

Stephan Brun: We were able to directly carry our experiences from 

Györ over to the project in Ingolstadt. For example, we were able  

to demonstrate the effectiveness of the system’s VOC separation  

during the commissioning of the paint shop in Györ. The results then 

directly influenced the further development of the technology. 

Is it standard operating procedure for Environmental Protection to 

be involved from the very beginning when new production sites 

are designed?

Stephan Brun: Audi Environmental Protection aspires to contribute 

to the design of new production sites.

This allows environmental protection issues to be addressed at a  

very early stage in the projects and for suggestions to be assessed. 

Complex automotive production systems like paint shops have  

very long life spans, especially as they are entirely independent of 

the model being produced. Can we assume that these new  

environ mentally friendly technologies will also be considered in  

future plans? 

Klaus Huber: The life cycle of a paint shop, with paint cabins and  

driers, is more than 20 years. This means that the use of paint  

separation with recirculation and waste air cleaning can only  

be implemented at the same intervals. When other systems are  

replaced, however, these new technologies will naturally be  

implemented. //

► State of the art: The new paint shop also  

 significantly reduces energy consumption.

// Innovation culture at Audi Ingolstadt

The planning team for the new paint shop: (from left to right) Klaus Huber, Simon Kienzle and Stephan Brun.
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The new waste air purification technology allowed the legally required limit values to be undercut by a very wide margin. 

VOC-loaded circulating air 

Feed air 

Cleaned 
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Paint overspray 
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// Audi Foundation for the Environment 

Environmental  

policy  in  practice 

Track record for humankind and nature

In the autumn of 2009, Rupert Stadler, CEO of the company, described 

the founding of the non-profit Audi Foundation for the Environment 

as a “milestone in Audi’s environmental policy” and “essential moti-

vation for the Group’s worldwide commitment to the environment.” 

The independent Audi Foundation for the Environment aims to  

encourage people to proactively embrace nature conservation and 

environmental education. It fosters innovative projects in research 

and academia, as well as the development of new and more  

eco-friendly technologies beyond the automotive field. Since its 

trees, the related improvements in biodiversity in these areas, and 

the binding of hydrocarbons by the trees.

The natural classroom 

Many of the Foundation’s projects involve very specific species  

protection targets and their communication, especially to young 

people. As an example, let us take the “natural classroom” in the 

Bamberg region. Here, support from the Audi foundation has helped 

turn a former military base into such an outstanding site for nature 

protection and for communicating protection targets that the  

In just five years, the Audi Foundation for the Environment has won major accolades for 

its projects in biodiversity, species protection, environmental education and research. 

More details about the Audi Foundation's projects in the various funding areas are available 

on the website:

The Audi Foundation for the Environment is supporting the international Metropolis Project of the Technical University of Munich-Weihenstephan,  

which examines the growth behaviour of typical trees in major cities.

http://www.audi-umweltstiftung.de

project received an award for biodiversity from the UN Decade Project. 

In the district of Schweinfurt in Lower Franconia, the Audi Foundation 

for the Environment is especially committed to the acquisition of 

high-value, multimedia exhibits for the Steigerwald Centre:  

An attractive, permanent exhibition and the surrounding landscape 

offer modern, interactive media that inform visitors about the forests 

as a habitat as well as sustainable forestry.

Species protection lighthouses

The nationwide “Pillars of biodiversity” project transforms unused 

transformer buildings into valuable living and reproduction spaces 

for regional animal species. The project began with “pillars” in 

Suhl, Ittlingen and Vierzehnheiligen. 

More details about the Audi Foundation for the Environment  

projects in the funding areas of environmental protection,  

biodiversity, environmental education, environmental technology, 

science and research are available on the website:  

www.audi-umweltstiftung.de //

founding, the Audi Foundation has already launched several  

pioneering academic projects, installed hugely promising pilot 

schemes and realised new approaches to environmental education. 

All funding projects by the Audi Foundation for the Environment  

have one thing in common: a USP built on innovation and originality. 

The benchmark here is the approach used to identify future challenges 

and then translate these into concrete actions. The Audi Foundation 

for the Environment is an operational foundation and, as such, is not 

only a sponsor but also a supplier of ideas and a co-designer of projects 

with appropriate potential.

International oak forest research project

From the start, the original oak forest project was an international 

research effort. With support from AUDI AG, more than 100,000 

oak trees have so far been planted near to the Audi sites in  

Ingolstadt, Neckarsulm, Brussels, Bologna, Györ and Mexico City. 

The research involves a long-term experiment exploring the  

optimum planting conditions in terms of the growth of the oak 

►  Voluntary efforts involving  

ecology that go beyond the  

limits of statutory obligations 

is the Audi Foundation for  

the Environment’s core require-

ment for its commitment.
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// All environmentally relevant factors 

Facts  and
figures 

38 Environmental management system 

 Audi plant, Ingolstadt, Audi production, Münchsmünster  

 and Audi Neuburg have been validated and certified  

 according to international criteria

42 Significant changes compared to 2014 

 The input-output balance provides information about  

 incoming and outgoing material and energy flows

46 Energy and water 

 Eco-friendly technologies reduce consumption

48  Wastewater

 Wastewater is analysed daily

50 Waste

 Audit of the overall waste volume

54 Emissions 

 CO₂ emissions and organic solvents

56 Noise 

 Identification of all significant noise sources

58 Contaminated sites 

 Water pollution control has top priority

62 Environmentally relevant systems 

68 Environmental programme –  

 Implementation status 2017

 Environmental targets and their implementation

72 Validation

The summary below attests to the achievements 

of environmental management at the  

Audi plant in Ingolstadt – together with Audi 

production in Münchsmünster and Audi Neuburg 

– with regard to the use of  resources, continuous 

reduction of energy consumption and avoidance 

of emissions. With success: The Ingolstadt plant 

has now earned the EMAS seal of approval for 

more than 20 years! 

Audi A5 Sportback g-tron*

* You will find the data for the official fuel consumption and the official   

 specific CO₂ emissions on page 73.36 / Environmental Declaration 2016 / 2017 /  Facts and figures Audi plant Ingolstadt / Audi production Münchsmünster / Audi Neuburg  / 37
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Evaluation of 

environmental  

performance

The environmental management 

system – continuous improvement

Audi plant, Ingolstadt

In April 2016 and June 2017, the functionality and the effectiveness 

of the Audi environmental management system at the Ingolstadt 

plant were checked and confirmed by registered environmental  

consultants in the course of a monitoring audit. At the same time,  

this joint environmental declaration was also examined and declared 

valid. In addition to the appraisal by external auditors, the the  

annual internal environmental and management audits also took 

place in 2015, 2016 and at the start of 2017. 

Despite the high quality of the environmental management system, 

internal checks repeatedly demonstrate potential for improvements 

across all business processes and procedures. The assured compliance 

with legal provisions and Audi standards is of primary importance in 

this context. 

In the internal audits in 2015/16, the focus was on the production 

and service processes. There was particular optimisation potential  

in terms of process-stable and cost-optimised compliance with  

provisions under environmental law from the relevant approval  

notices and in dealing with hazardous materials. Legal compliance, 

i.e. adherence to the environmental regulations, is the measure of 

all things in this regard. Strong growth at the Ingolstadt plant has 

also increased the complexity and cost of securing compliance with 

requirements under environmental law. 

This has been realised, for example, by constantly optimising our  

environmental management system. This has meant significantly 

increasinge the support for and training of the responsible managers 

and employees in the relevant production, service and development 

areas. Audi engages in an open dialogue on the subject of environ-

mental protection in a number of ways. The public and interested 

groups such as customers, neighbours and non-governmental  

organisations (NGOs), government and local authority delegations, 

and suppliers are included in communication in the context of the 

environmental management system. In the next few years, Audi will 

be even more committed to the further development of eco-friendly 

products, production processes and technologies. 

The early integration of environmental protection aspects into all 

environmentally relevant planning processes is guaranteed by the 

environmental management system. 

Audi production, Münchsmünster

The newly built (2013) production facility for vehicle parts in 

Münchsmünster / Upper Bavaria was successfully validated for the 

first time as per EMAS III in April 2015, and is also now certified in 

accordance with ISO 14001 and ISO 50001. Preparations for this 

project began in  September 2014. As part of a wide-ranging review, 

experts assessed the organisational and environmental legislation 

situation. These findings allowed us to identify and install any  

missing elements of the environmental management system  

according to the aforementioned standards. In the course of an  

environmental audit in February 2015, the completeness and  

functional viability of the environmental management system were 

subject to a final check, and any minor deviations found were fine-

tuned. This smoothed the path to a successful initial validation.  

In the course of the monitoring audits in April 2016 and June 

2017, the certification in accordance with EMAS III as well as  

ISO 14001 and ISO 50001 was confirmed.

Audi Neuburg

The new driving experience centre in Neuburg an der Donau began 

operation in spring 2014. Preparations for the initial validation  

began at the same time as those in Münchsmünster, in September 

2014, and ran along the same lines. 

The initial validation as per EMAS III and the certifications in  

accordance with ISO 14001 and ISO 50001 were successfully  

obtained at the same time as in Münchsmünster. In April 2016 and 

June 2017 this positive result was once again confirmed in the  

context of a monitoring audit.

BUWAL Evaluation 2015  

Audi plant Ingolstadt (in %)

BUWAL Evaluation 2016  

Audi plant Ingolstadt (in %)

Audi plant, Ingolstadt

Energy use

Traffic

Solvent  

emissions

Noise

Wastewater

Waste
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7.2

0.0

6.2
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30.0

7.3

0.01

6.9

29.2

Audi plant, Ingolstadt

In order to record the environmental effects resulting from the  

activities at the sites, Audi uses an environmental performance  

assessment system based on the methodology of the Swiss Federal 

Office for the Environment, Forestry and Agriculture (BUWAL: incor-

porated in the FOEN since 2006). This process has been adapted to 

the circumstances at the Audi plant in Ingolstadt, at Audi production 

in Münchsmünster and at Audi Neuburg by the application of appro-

priate ecological factors. The scientific system according to BUWAL  

is based on the aspect of the ecological shortage of a resource,  

calculated from the current and critical flow. Subsequently, an eco-

factor is calculated, which is then multiplied by the emissions or the 

consumption of a resource. This produces environmental pollution 

points, which are used for absolute and percentage-based evaluations 

of the environmental effects . A comparison of the environmental 

pollution points for 2014 to those for 2015 for the Ingolstadt plant 

shows a slight increase in environmental pollution for the site, 

which is primarily the result of a significant rise in the number of  

employees and a corresponding increase in traffic loads.  

Energy saving efforts are having a very positive effect, with energy 

consumption remaining stable despite an increase in the number of 

consumers. Solvent emissions were stabilised and/or even slightly 

improved. In 2016 as well, a small increase in environmental  

pollution was identified. It was in fact possible to significantly  

decrease both the solvent emissions and the volume of traffic.  

However, a decrease in the purchase of district heating led to a clear 

increase in the use of energy.

2016

Percentage of total environmental pollution

Period under consideration 20152014

 MUBP*  % MUBP*  % MUBP* %

Energy use  1,531.60 31.0 1,516.01 29.2 1,827.45 34.5

Traffic 1,113.53 22.5 1,377.73 26.5 1,372.16 25.9

Solvent emissions 1,600.97 32.4 1,558.75 30.0 1,394.07 26.3

Noise 379.93 7.7 379.93 7.3 379.93 7.2

Wastewater 0.32 0.01 0.42 0.01 0.42 0.01

Waste 321.40 6.5 357.38 6.9 327.65 6.2

Total 4,947.74 100.0 5,190.23 100.0 5,301.67 100.0

* MUBP = mega environmental pollution points according to BUWAL (rounded)
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Environmental performance  

assessment

Audi NeuburgAudi production, Münchsmünster

BUWAL Evaluation 2015  

Audi production, Münchsmünster (in %)

BUWAL Evaluation 2016  

Audi production, Münchsmünster (in %)

BUWAL Evaluation 2015

Audi Neuburg (in %)

BUWAL Evaluation 2016

Audi Neuburg (in %)

Neuburg site

The environmental impact of the Neuburg site is significantly  

increasing, but remains at a low level overall. 

This is primarily related to the entry into operation of the sports 

engine test benches in 2015. There has also been a significant  

increase in the number of clients taking advantage of the driving  

experience facility. The implementation of strict countermeasures, 

Münchsmünster production plant

From 2014 to 2016, the environmental impact of the Münchsmünster 

production plant continued to increase significantly (for the deve-

lopment of the environmental pollution points for 2014–2016, 

see graphic). This is primarily related to the launch of new vehicle 

models and the related expansion of production. One positive  

such as the use of greenpower and the virtually CO₂ neutral  

heating systems, have kept the plant's environmental impact to a 

minimum from the very beginning. In 2016 a slight decrease in  

total environmental pollution was achieved, as the usage days and 

fuel consumption had declined.

development is that despite increasing production numbers, the 

solvent emissions were kept at a stable level in 2016. In addition, 

thanks in particular to the purchase of green energy as part of  

efficient energy saving measures, growth in environmental pollution 

was kept within limits. 

Energy use

Traffic

Noise

Wastewater

Waste
71.0

14.7

2.7

9.9

0.0

1.7

68.3

15.0

3.4

12.5

0.0
0.9

28.2

64.2

5.9

1.7

21.0

68.1

9.0

1.9

Energy use

Traffic

Noise 

Wastewater 

Waste 

Percentage of total environmental pollution

Period under consideration 2015 20162014

 MUBP*  % MUBP*  % MUBP* %

Energy use  65.30 73.4 80.80 68.3 106.08 71.0

Traffic 6.08 6.8 17.69 15.0 22.03 14.7

Solvent emissions 0.28 0.3 3.96 3.4 3.99 2.7

Noise 14.75 16.6 14.75 12.5 14.75 9.9

Wastewater 0.01 0.01 0 0.0 0 0.0

Waste 2.53 2.8 1.06 0.9 2.60 1.7

Total 88.94 100.0 118.25 100.0 149.45 100.0

* MUBP = mega environmental pollution points according to BUWAL (rounded)

 MUBP*  % MUBP*  % MUBP* %

Energy use  0.50 2.6 2.3 5.9 3.20 9.0

Traffic 10.80 57.3 25.15 64.2 24.18 68.1

Noise 7.45 39.5 7.45 28.2 7.45 21.0

Wastewater 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Waste 0.09 0.5 0.66 1.7 0.67 1.9

Total 18.84 100.0 35.57 100.0 35.48 100.0

Percentage of total environmental pollution

Period under consideration 2015 20162014

* MUBP = mega environmental pollution points according to BUWAL (rounded)

Solvent  

emissions
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Significant changes compared  

with 2014 – Facts and figures  

about environmental protection

The input-output table provides information about the key  

incoming and outgoing material and energy flows for each plant  

in 2016, as well as about the changes in these compared with  

the previous year. Please note that the tables shown do not  

represent a complete audit of the incoming and outgoing flows. 

Furthermore, products and manufacturing depth differ between 

the individual plants as well as within the industry. 

The input/output data shown here is therefore of only limited  

usefulness for making a comparison between the individual pro-

duction plants. Beyond the overall output, all finished products 

from the Ingolstadt and Münchsmünster production plants are  

recorded in tonnes, including press shop parts and vehicle compo-

nents produced at the Ingolstadt and/or Münchsmünster plants 

and supplied to other plants within the Audi and VW Group.

The key performance indicator for total consumption of renew-

able energies consists of the total amount of electrical and 

district heating from renewable energy.

The total emissions of greenhouse gases in t CO₂e  consist of the 

greenhouse gases SF₆, CO₂ and refrigerants that were emitted by 

static installations at the plants. To calculate the SO₂, NOx and 

PM** emissions, the key sources of emissions at each plant were 

considered. The space used refers to the sealed area of the plant 

premises.

Audi plant, Ingolstadt

On the input side, only the gearboxes and engines delivered to the 

Ingolstadt plant are listed under semi-finished and finished goods. 

However, in addition to these, a large number of other vehicle parts 

or components from external suppliers are fitted into the cars  

produced in Ingolstadt (for example seats, dashboards, steering 

wheels). The product output at the Ingolstadt plant corresponds to 

the total output quantity of all vehicles produced as well as the parts 

delivered to other plants (spare parts, CKD* items and parts from 

the pressing shop). Above all, the additional production of around 

29,000 vehicles in 2016 led to an increase in total output here, and 

explains the increased use of process and auxiliary materials, such as 

paints and fillers, bonding agents, material processing fluids, and 

surface and body cavity sealants. In the environmental KPIs for 

2016, the influence of weather conditions is also abundantly clear:  

In comparison with the previous year, which was warmer, the use 

of energy,  among other things, sharply increased owing to the 

colder winter months, which in turn led to an increase in the use  

of natural gas and heating oil. 

As construction work in the area of materials engineering led to an 

increase in the use of liquid nitrogen for washing equipment in 2015, 

following the completion of the renovation, the consumption is at a 

similar level to that of 2014. More detailed explanations of the  

individual environmental KPIs can be found in the following sections.

Audi production, Münchsmünster

Audi production in Münchsmünster uses raw materials in the form 

of coils and blanks made of steel in the pressing shop and hot  

forming, as well as aluminium ingots in the foundry.  

Additionally, blanks are procured from external suppliers for  

manufacturing vehicle components. The product output corresponds 

to the total output of finished aluminium die cast parts,  pressed 

parts and vehicle components at the plant. In the years 2015 and 

2016, production in Münchsmünster was sharply increased.  

The clear increase in production figures and  the changeover from 

2-shift to 3-shift operation is easily recognisable in the environmental 

KPIs from 2015. More detailed explanations of the individual  

environmental KPIs can be found in the following sections.

Audi Neuburg

The driving experience centre in Neuburg is a special case. Its main 

purpose is to deliver driving experiences and to enthuse customers. 

As a result, its main products on the output side are shown as the 

number of customers and driving events. The race cars produced on 

the site are also listed. 

However, it should be noted that Neuburg also prepares vehicles for 

global driving events, audits race cars and develops racing engines. 

While 2014 saw only limited activities by Audi Motorsport in  

Neuburg, the influence of Audi Motorsport on environmental KPIs 

in 2015 and 2016 is easy to see.  The engine test benches which 

entered into operation in 2015 had a particularly noticeable influence 

on the environmental KPIs. In addition, Kundensport quattro 

Gmbh has been housed at the driving experience centre in Neuburg 

since 2015. More detailed explanations of the individual environmental 

KPIs can be found in the following sections.

* CKD items (CKD stands for “completely knocked down”),  
 i.e. entirely dismantled, and means that a vehicle is packaged and dispatched  
 in its individual components and assembled locally.
** PM = particulate matter

* Including liquefied gasses; given in m³ under reference conditions (15 degrees C, 1 bar) 
** Wax and PVC usage at the plant, incl. underseal 
*** Regenerative segment of district heating + electricity from renewable energy 
1) Corrected value

Input and output / Audi plant, Ingolstadt

Raw materials

Iron and steel 321,522 326,211  321,993 t  -1.3

Aluminium  17,784 17,664 20,230 t  14.5

Process agents and additives 

Paints and fillers 6,621 6,463  6,937 t  7.3

Oils 85 87 86 t  -1.7

Bonding agents, pigment paste 3,6121) 3,938 4,051 t  2.9

Antifreeze agents 2,605 2,694  2,948 t  9.4

Metal processing fluid 81 1) 67  70 t  4.2

Oxygen, nitrogen* 29,213 1) 36,932  30,246 m3 -18.1

Fuels 22,323,602 21,591,858  20,901,483 l  -3.2

Natural gas CNG 11 17 11 t -34.5

Surface and cavity sealing agents** 5,523 5,547 6,860 t  23.7

Semi-finished and finished goods

Gearbox 568,066 563,534  592,337 units  5.1

Engines 568,066  563,534 592,337 units  5.1

Water 1,663,514 1,720,480 1,729,549 m3 0.5

Well- and rainwater 1,389,032 1,380,497 1,425,471 m3  3.3

Drinking water 274,482 339,983 304,078 m3  -10.6

Energy use 1,189 1,238 1,300 GWh  5.0

Natural gas 508 508  616 GWh  21.4

Electricity 564 606  609 GWh  0.5

Heating oil 2 3 6 GWh  59.5

District heating 115 121 69 GWh  -42.7

District cooling — 0.46 0.35 GWh  -22.9

Total consumption of renewable energies*** 671 672 640 GWh -4.9

Input Delta % 
2015 — 2016

Unit2015 20162014

Output Delta % 
2015 – 2016

Unit2015 20162014

Products* 575,820 563,534 592,337 units 5.1

Cars, Ingolstadt 568,066 563,534 592,337 units  5.1

Alliance with Győr 7,754 —  — units  —

Product output, total output quantity  981,692 981,424 1,032,685 t 5.2

All products (t)

Waste** 30,824 34,326 35,225 t 2.6

Waste for recycling 23,193 26,420 27,276 t  3.2

Hazardous waste 8,409 9,532  8,814 t  -7.5

Other waste 14,784 16,888  18,462 t  9.3

Waste for disposal 7,631 7,906  7,950 t  0.5

Hazardous waste 7,416 7,705  7,802 t  1.3

Other waste 214 201  147 t  -26.7

Scrap (waste metal) 189,614 191,177 196,870 t  3.0

Wastewater 1,154,520 1,247,443 1,232,244 m3 -1.2

Exhaust air

Direct CO₂ emissions 116,600 115,611 137,301 t  18.8

Total CO₂ emitted 121,974 131,193 151,182 t 15.2

Organic solvents 1,279 1,242 1,109 t -10.7

Solvent emissions 25.6 25.4 22.3 g/m2  -12.1

Total emissions of 117,510 117,846 139,736 t  18.6 

greenhouse gases(t CO₂e)***

SO2  0.86 0.85 1.00 t  17.6

NOx 106.24 102.50 119.27 t  16.4

PM 16.59 16.34 17.66 t  8.1

Biological diversity

Space used (sealed area in hectares) 199.17 199.17 199.17 hectares 0.0

*  Not including CKD items

**  Including waste that is not specific to production; scrap (waste metal) is recorded separately

***  Direct CO₂ emissions plus other greenhouse gases (SF₆, HFC, PFC)
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* Chemicals in the washing, pickling, preservation and evaporator cleaning process stage
** Oxygen, nitrogen, protective and cutting gasses; incl. liquefied gasses; given in m³ under reference conditions (15 degrees C, 1 bar)
*** District heating + electricity from renewable energy 
1)  Discontinuous materials purchasing 
2) Corrected value

Raw materials

Iron and steel 2,487 10,291 43,065  t 318.5

Aluminium 582 2,586 4,468 t 72.8

Strontium and magnesium 3 7 7 t 0.0

Process agents and additives 

Paints 4 42  79 t 88.8 

Chemicals WPP and evaporator* 36 2 1) 6 t  246.3

Oils 17  47 45 t  -5.1

Separating agents 10  58 82 t  41.1

Metal processing fluid 0.2 0.4 2.2 t 455.0

Gases** 1,807 2) 28,784 36,431 m3  26.6

Semi-finished and finished goods

Blanks for chassis components 498,355 4,415,966  8,094,018 units  83.3

Water 25,259 43,657 69,804 m3 59.9

Well and rainwater 13,511 35,874 59,813 m3  66.7

Drinking water 11,748 7,783 9,991 m3  28.4

Energy use 43.17 61.79 85.71 GWh  38.7

Natural gas 23.22 28.73 37.75 GWh 31.4

Electricity 19.91 33.01  47.93 GWh  45.2

Diesel 0.04 0.04 0.02 GWh   -49.8

Total consumption of renewable energies*** 8.48 33.01 47.93 GWh 45.2

Input Delta % 
2015 — 2016

Unit2015 20162014

Input and output / Audi production, Münchsmünster Input and output / Audi Neuburg

Output Delta % 
2015 — 2016

Unit2015 20162014

Products   

Aluminium structural components 7,481 213,579 570,500 units 167.1 

Pressed parts 224,424 1,591,986 10,472,243 units 557.8 

Chassis components 322,264 4,415,966 9,134,300 units 106.8 

Product output, total output quantity  2,348 31,033 80,833 t 149.7

All products (t) 

Waste* 174 800 1,580 t 97.4

Waste for recycling 168 778 1,466 t 88.4

Hazardous waste 104 469 1,059 t 125.8

Other waste 64 309 407 t 31.8

Waste for disposal 6 22  113 t  415.7

Hazardous waste 6 22  112 t  407.9

Other waste —  — 2 t  —

Scrap (waste metal) 1,883 15,848 37,935 t  139.4

Wastewater 19,242 33,843 49,072 m3 45.0

Exhaust air

Direct CO₂ emissions 4,691 5,804 7,616 t  31.2

Total CO₂ emitted 13,152 5,804 7,616 t 31.2

Organic solvents 0.22 3.13 3.15 t 0.7

Total emissions of  4,691 5,804 7,616 t  31.2 

greenhouse gases(t CO₂e)**

SO2  0.03 0.04 0.05 t  31.7

NOx 3.72 4.22 5.55 t   31.4

Biological diversity

Space used(sealed area in hectares) 24.84 24.84 24.84 hectares 0.0

*  Including waste that is not specific to production; scrap (waste metal) is recorded separately 
**  Scrap (metallic waste) is disposed of via the Ingolstadt collection station
*** Direct CO₂ emissions plus other greenhouse gases (SF₆, HFC, PFC)

*  Including waste that is not specific to production; scrap (waste metal) is recorded separately
** Direct CO₂ emissions plus other greenhouse gases (SF₆, HFC, PFC)

Input Delta % 
2015 — 2016

Unit2015 20162014

Raw materials —  —  t —

Process agents and additives 

Oils 1.28 1.86 2.67 t  43.5

Antifreeze agents 0.31 1) 1.10 1.13 t  2.7

Window cleaning agents 0.78 0.59  0.78 t  32.2

Gases* 5 255 270 m3 5.9

Fuels 157,485 362,196 387,492 l  7.0

Semi-finished and finished goods 

Tyres 3,300  3,460 3,990 units  15.3

Rims 778 1,436  1,468 units 2.2

Brakes 484 574  436 units -24.0

Water 33,676 49,160 43,925 m3 -10.6

Well and rainwater 22,797 28,610 27,226 m3  -4.8

Drinking water 10,879 20,550 16,699 m3  -18.7

Energy use 5.82 8.90 8.75 GWh  -1.6

Electricity 2.84 5.09  5.06 GWh -0.6

District heat 2.98 3.81  3.70 GWh    -3.0

Total consumption of renewable energies** 5.82 5.09 5.06 GWh -0.6

Output Delta % 
2015 — 2016

Unit2015 20162014

Products   

Number of customers 20,000 28,500 20,100 units  -29.5

Number of driving events 350 450 479 units  6.4

Race cars built 2 19 23 units  21.1

Waste* 8 204 230 t 12.5

Waste for recycling 8 192 217 t 13.0

Hazardous waste — 1 13 t 1,927.4

Other waste 8 191 204 t 6.7

Waste for disposal —  13 13 t  6.0

Hazardous waste —  13 13 t  6.0

Other waste —  — — t  —

Scrap (waste metal)** — — — t  —

Wastewater 7,653 17,122 16,102 m3 -6.0

Exhaust air

Direct CO₂ emissions 27 132 224 t  70.0

Total CO₂ emitted 27 726 597 t -17.7

Organic solvents 0.27 1.25 2.82 t 125.6

Total emissions of  27 132 224 t   70.0 

greenhouse gases(t CO₂e)***

NOx 0.08 0.35 0.46 t   31.4

Biological diversity

Space used(sealed area in hectares) 27.20 27.20 27.20 hectares 0.0

*  Oxygen, nitrogen, protective gasses; incl. liquefied gasses; given in m³ under reference conditions (15 degrees C, 1 bar) 
**  District heating + electricity from renewable energy 
1)  Corrected value 
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Audi plant, Ingolstadt 

Energy that conserves resources and protects the climate  

The Ingolstadt plant has been supplied with waste heat from

the Ingolstadt waste recycling facility since the beginning of 2004.  

In 2012, the expansion of the district heating system enabled the 

exploitation of an even larger source of waste heat. This enabled the 

additional purchase of waste heat from the production processes of 

the neighbouring Gunvor refinery (formerly Petroplus). In 2015, more 

than 120,000 megawatt hours of resource-conserving waste heat 

were used in this way and natural gas consumption was reduced.  

The purchase of district heating was reduced in 2016 because of 

repair work and a new contract model of around 70,000 MWh. The 

use of resource-conserving and climate-protecting forms of energy 

is an important component of corporate strategy, in order to 

continue reducing the environmental consequences of car production, 

despite constantly increasing requirements. Along with environ-

mentally friendly heat, another outstanding example of the use of 

resource-conserving and climate-friendly energy sources at the 

Ingolstadt plant is the fact that all the electricity purchased comes 

from renewable sources according to precise load requirements. The 

supply of natural electricity is thereby adjusted to the forecasted load 

profile. By drawing electricity from renewable sources, more than 

300,000 tonnes of CO₂ are avoided per year in comparison with the 

German electricity mix. This is equivalent to the average yearly total 

emissions (mobility, consumption, food, etc.) of approx. 28,000 people 

in Germany. Overall, the use of climate-friendly energy has reduced  

CO₂ emissions by almost 70 per cent since 2010! Another important 

element of sustainable vehicle production and development is the 

continuous improvement of energy efficiency. This is why Audi is 

pursuing the goal of reducing its specific energy requirements by  

25 per cent by 2018, in comparison with 2010. This goal will be 

achieved by a wide variety of means, which make energy usage more 

efficient every year. 

Overall energy consumption was higher than in 2014, due primarily  

to weather conditions and increased production values, and at the 

Ingolstadt plant this amounted to 1,238 gigawatt hours in 2015 

and 1,300 gigawatt hours in 2016. The primary consumers continue 

to be the paint shop, body shop and Technical Development.  

In addition to purchasing electrical power from the public grid, about 

10 percent of the electrical power Audi needs is generated by a highly 

efficient combined power, heating and cooling plant.

Furthermore, this plant covers a significant portion of the base load of 

thermal energy. Peaks in demand in the Audi hot water network are 

covered by boiler systems, which for the most part are fired with 

natural gas. A supply of light heating oil is reserved solely for 

emergency operation.

Audi production, Münchsmünster 

Various options were explored during the planning phase, so as to 

design both the production processes and the provision of energy  

to be as efficient as possible. Heat recovery plays a central role in 

buildings and in systems. For example, alongside the numerous 

Energy

rotating heat exchangers, the waste heat from the furnaces in the 

aluminium foundry is routed directly back into the process, so that  

it is used as heat for smelting. The low-temperature waste heat  

that results from the generation of compressed air is also recovered 

and fed into the heat network for production in Münchsmünster. 

Using this method, 588 megawatt hours of waste heat were regained 

in 2016. The majority of the base load of thermal energy is delivered  

by the highly efficient  CHP plant. This uses resource-efficient 

cogeneration to produce both heat and electricity, which are used 

directly in the plant. Peak loads in the heat network are  covered by 

gas-fired boiler systems. Primarily due to higher operational tempos, 

overall energy consumption for production in Münchsmünster was 

higher than in 2014, amounting to 62 gigawatt hours in 2015 and  

86 giga watt hours in 2016. The main consumers include aluminium 

structural part production and the pressing shop with its hot forming.

the use of the wells. The difference of 9,991 cubic metres was taken 

from the drinking water supply. Water is purified directly on-site via 

multiple reverse osmosis systems, as well as a system for removing 

manganese and iron. The system for utilising rainwater in Ingolstadt 

could not be replicated in Münchsmünster.  

Instead, any precipitation seeps extensively and directly into the 

ground via infiltration ditches, infiltration swales and modern  

filtration drainage channels. To prevent the rainwater from becoming 

contaminated, there are very strict standards in place that govern the 

entirety of the Audi production site, especially its outdoor spaces,  

as regards activities involving water pollutants.

Audi Neuburg

At the driving experience centre in Neuburg, a total of 49,160 cubic 

metres of water were consumed in 2015, with 43,925 cubic metres 

being consumed in 2016. Aside from the very warm summer 

months of 2015, the main reason for the increase in water con-

sumption from 2014 is the entry into operation of the engine test 

benches and the significantly higher cooling waterrequirements  

resulting from this. Almost 60 per cent of the water was required to 

wet the existing dynamic driving area. To conserve the natural water 

reserves, a ditch surrounding the dynamic driving area collects any 

precipitation and feeds it into a reservoir below ground.  

In dry weather, the collected rainwater is also supplemented with 

groundwater from the on-site well. Water that does not evaporate 

when irrigating the dynamic driving area is fed back into the  

reservoir via the ditch. Any solids are removed and the water is then  

reused. Around 27,300 cubic metres of rainwater were used to  

irrigate the dynamic driving area in 2015. Of the water used,  

14,475 cubic metres came from rainwater and 12,864 cubic metres 

came from groundwater. 

In 2016, due primarily to weather conditions, the ground water  

consumption for the dynamic driving area was reduced to around 

9,000 cubic metres, while the use of rainwater simultaneously  

increased to 15,555 cubic metres. In addition, the consumption of 

drinking water totalled 20,550 cubic metres at the site in 2015 and 

around 16,700 cubic metres in 2016.  Audi is careful to ensure that 

the use of drinking water for technical purposes is kept to an  

absolute minimum.  

Consequently, drinking water is used to supplement the cooling  

towers only if there is no well water available. Almost all of the  

precipitation that falls onto the site will seepback into the ground 

via a number of infiltration swales and ditch systems.

Audi plant, Ingolstadt

To cover water requirements, well water, rainwater and drinking  

water is used at the Ingolstadt plant. 

In 2015 the consumption totalled 1,720,480 cubic metres and, 

despite high production figures, there has only been a negligible  

increase in 2016 (2016: 1,729,549 cubic metres). The use of  

rainwater at the plant contributes to the conservation of natural  

water reserves. Rainwater is collected in underground cisterns to 

this end from an area covering almost 450,000 square metres.  

The volume of rainwater used in 2015 at the Ingolstadt plant 

amounted to 168,666 cubic metres in 2015 and 39,703 cubic meters 

in 2016. Due to a 3-month renovation of the treatment system, no 

rainwater could be used during this period. In addition, as part of 

the expan sion of the N60 building a rainwater reservoir was  

decommissioned. The lack of treated rainwater was offset by an  

increase in the supply of well water. As the result of a pipe break, 

drinking water consumptionin 2015 amounted to almost 340,000  

cubic metres; in 2016, this value had dropped back down to around 

304,000 cubic metres.

Audi production, Münchsmünster

At Audi production in Münchsmünster, water consumption came  

to 43,657 cubic metres in 2015. In order to cover this level of  

consumption, 37,874 cubic metres were drawn from the available 

groundwater wells at the adjacent industrial park. The remaining 

7,783 cubic metres were drawn from the public drinking water  

network. The total water consumption in 2016 amounted to  

69,804 cubic metres, of which 59,813 cubic metres was covered by 

Energy use, Ingolstadt  

(in GWh) Water

Heating oilDistrict  
cooling

District heat Natural gas Electricity

Audi Neuburg

From the start of planning for the Audi complex in Neuburg, Audi’s 

aim was todesign an energy supply for the site that was low in CO₂. 

One key aspect of this is making the use of energy as efficient as 

possible. This was realised to a very significant extent at the  

driving experience centre. Not only did auditors from the German 

Sustainable Building Council (DGNB) certify the outstanding energy 

efficiency of the Audi driving experience centre, they also awarded  

it “DGNB Platinum”, signifying compliance with the most rigorous 

sustainability criteria. The energy supply to the site plays a vital 

role when it comes to climate protection and the conservation of 

resources. The necessary heat is primarily recovered by the municipal 

utilities from the waste heat from a nearby glass factory and  

delivered to Audi. The supply of electrical energy exclusively from 

renewable sources is also contractually guaranteed. Overall energy 

consumption was higher than during 2014, primarily due to the 

entry into operation of the engine test benches, amounting to  

9 GWh in both 2015 and 2016 respectively.

Electricity 33.01 47.93

Natural gas 28.73 37.75

Diesel 0.04 0.02

Energy use at Audi production, Münchsmünster   

(in GWh)

2015  2016

Electricity  5.09 5.06

District heat  3.81 3.70

Energy use at Audi Neuburg  

(in GWh)
2015  2016

Use of rainwater (Ingolstadt)

(Rainwater in m3)

Period 20152014201320122011201020092008

Rainwater  211,495  236,226   264,553 252,700 253,380 216,013 194,343 168,666 39,703

2016
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Audi plant, Ingolstadt 

This wastewater is analysed daily in order to check compliance with 

the prescribed limits. Thanks to a reliable and effective cleaning 

process, the limits for harmful substances are maintained by a large 

margin, as is confirmed by the results of the investigations. Waste-

water that might possibly contain oil residues is passed by Audi 

through what are known as oil separators (volatile liquid separators). 

For example, these separate grease, oil and petroleum from the 

watery phase, so that they can be disposed of separately. The volume 

of wastewater per vehicle rose to 2.2 cubic metres in 2015 and fell  

to 2.1 m³ in 2016. The volume of wastewater from 2015 thereby 

sunk by around 1.2 % in 2016. The reduction of wastewater resulted 

primarily from the implementation of environmental protection 

goals: Reduction of the volume of wastewater from the production  

of desalinated water created in the pre-treatment process for paint 

application (see environmental programme) has been achieved.  

In so doing, it has been possible to break the rising trend. Contrary  

to this conservation of water in production is an increase in the 

remaining areas, e. g. through the rise in the number of employees.

Harmful substance concentration 2015 / 2016 

in the wastewater of Neutra I for the monitoring parameters 

(in mg/l)

Calculation of the water volumes demonstrably not discharged 

into the sewer system 

The total sum of the wastewater demonstrably not discharged is  

calculated from the following areas:

Cooling towers

The evaporation in the cooling towers is calculated from the  

difference between the make-up feed (metered) and desalination 

(metered). 

Paint shops

There are many processes involving evaporation in the paint shops. 

In the case of dip-painting processes, water evaporates directly out 

of the bath and the dryer stages. Along with direct evaporation from 

the paints and flushing, air humidification also plays an important 

role in the paint shop in building N56. 

The water content in the paint sludge from the coagulation process, 

which is disposed of separately, and butyl glycol/water mixtures, 

which are also disposed of separately, is of lesser importance. Most 

water flows can be recorded in terms of volume with flow meters. 

 However, there are also some split flows that cannot be detected,  

or water volumes in paint sludge, and waste disposed of separately 

that can only be estimated. In these cases, the choice of system  

limits for the individual areas is of crucial importance. This is because 

all of the aforementioned individual items can be worked out by  

means of a difference calculation (inflow into the system minus  

outflow from the system). In the case of inflows, the inputs of  

Kösching water as well as process water and drinking water into the 

processes involving intensive evaporation are all taken into account. 

The outflows from these processes are recorded accordingly. The  

difference between the metered inflows and outflows corresponds 

to the demonstrably non-discharged wastewater volumes.

 

Oil/water mixtures disposed of separately

Oil/water mixtures were previously disposed of externally, so the 

proportion of water (90 percent) did not get into the sewer system. 

With the commissioning of an emulsion vaporisation plant on the 

plant site, used emulsions and washing water have been separated 

at the plant since 2006. The proportion of non-discharged water is 

reduced as a result.

Passed on to the product

The cars produced must be filled with coolant water and the wind-

screen washer system must be topped up. These volumes were  

updated for the product range in 2016. Audi Ingolstadt now  

estimates around 10.5 litres of coolant water per vehicle, and 

around 3 litres for the windscreen washing system. This explains  

the increase in the figures in compared with the previous year.

 

Evaporation and carryover to car washes

Evaporation of washing water can be observed on the surfaces of 

the washing facility (walls, washing equipment, brushes, entry and 

exit areas) as well as through the dryer in the case of car washes. 

Water volumes not discharged into the sewer system

For every cubic metre of wastewater that is discharged into the  

sewer system, AUDI AG has to pay a wastewater fee.  

As considerable quantities of the water used during production 

either evaporate, are disposed of externally or are passed onto the  

product, Audi ensures that the actual water flows in the company 

are transparently detected and metered. The table shows the 

quantities of water demonstrably not discharged into the sewer 

system in the years 2014–2016. Despite the fact that 2015 saw a 

hot summer, evaporation losses from the cooling towers were  

lower than in previous years. The primary reason for this is the 

move of “mechanical production” to Györ and Münchsmünster in 

recent years.  Consequently, a lower cooling output was required 

at the previous site in 2015.

Carryover of water from the car wash is clearly seen in water 

dripping off the vehicles, because the water is retained in the engine 

compartment, for example, in mirrors and in narrow gaps in the 

vehicles. The evaporation and carryover volume can be specified on 

the basis of various publications of reliable calculations in different 

studies at an overall estimate of 15 litres per vehicle wash.  

In order to calculate the total volume that has not been discharged 

into the sewer system, the number of all vehicle washes must be 

known. Each washing process at the individual car wash facilities is 

counted. A volume of 15 litres of undischarged water is thus allotted 

to each wash.

Audi production, Münchsmünster

There are various wastewater treatment facilities available in 

Münchsmünster to ensure optimum wastewater treatment, each of 

which is optimally tailored to the relevant types of wastewater.

Wastewater containing oil and separating agents from the die  

casting processes are treated using a vaporiser system, whereas 

wastewater arising from washing, pickling and conversion coating is 

passed through a flow-through and charge-neutralising system.  

Only then is the pre-cleaned wastewater, along with the wastewater 

that does not require treatment, discharged into the municipal  

sewage system for further treatment. A total of 33,843 cubic  

metres of wastewater was discharged in this way in Münchsmünster 

in 2015, with 49,072 cubic metres being discharged in 2016.

The proportion of wastewater requiring mandatory treatment in 

both years was a mere 6,448 cubic metres (2015) and 13,249 cubic 

metres (2016) respectively.

Of this volume, 3,566 cubic metres passed through the vaporiser 

system in 2015 and 2,882 cubic metres through the flow-through 

and charge-neutralising system. Reviewing the figures for 2016 

shows that, resulting from an increase in production numbers, 

5,019 cubic metres of wastewater were handled and discharged by 

the vaporiser system and 8,230 cubic metres by the flow-through 

and charge-neutralising system.

To ensure compliance with all statutory threshold limits, all waste-

water flows are regularly analysed in accordance with official 

guidelines. The results of these analyses show that the threshold  

values were consistently undershot at all times.

Audi Neuburg 

All wastewater produced in Neuburg is discharged by way of the  

municipal sewage plant. Wastewater that might potentially contain 

mineral oil residue is passed through oil separators (volatile liquid 

separators) before being discharged into the sewer system.  

A total of 17,122 cubic metres of wastewater was produced on the 

Audi Neuburg site in 2015 and 16,102 cubic metres in 2016.  

One significant reason for the noticeable increase in wastewater 

from 2014 is the entry into operation of the engine test benches in 

2015 and the resulting increase in so-called process wastewater. 

This is primarily the result of blow-down from the existing cooling 

towers. The site also has so-called domestic wastewater, which is 

heavily influenced by the number of visitors and employees.

Concentration 

Nickel  0.228 0.150 0.5

Zinc 0.658 0.578 2.0

AOX 0.037 0.128 1.0

Sulphides 0.040 0.010 1.0

Mean value 

2016

Mean value 

2015

Limit value 

Total wastewater volume 

(in millions of m3)

Wastewater volume per vehicle 

(in m3 / with Audi TT Coupé and Roadster)

Comparison of the non-discharged water volume 

(in m3)

Cooling towers  276,706 236,484 248,149

Paint shop and sludge 213,161 217,100 226,880

from wastewater treatment

Disposed of externally 44  204 155

oil/water mixtures

Passed on to the product 4,403 4,392 7,997

Evaporation and  14,678 14,857 14,124

carryover to 

car washes

Total  508,994 473,037 497,305

Period 201620152014

Wastewater
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Safe disposal at the Audi plant, Ingolstadt

The total accumulation of hazardous and other waste at the  

Ingolstadt plant amounted to 34,326 tonnes in 2015 and 35,225 

tonnes in 2016. The increase from 2014 to 2015 amounted to 3,502  

tonnes and 899 tonnes from 2015 to 2016. Among  other things, 

the increase in volume can be traced back to new waste fractions 

for hazardous waste.  This includes gearboxcovering, curing agents, 

filters from 3D printers, active carbons, aluminium swarf,dust from 

laser markers and Zamak dross, as well as mixed waste from grit 

chambers produced at the third-party site in Lenting. In addition, 

the volume of commercial waste saw a sharp increase in the area 

of packaging materials (paper, cardboard, boxes, PE foils etc.), 

which is definitely to be attributed to the diversification of the 

model range. Necessary cleaning processes in tanks and rainwater 

reservoirs as well as demolition work with ground slabs containing 

asbestos also led to an increase in waste in 2015. In addition, 

Technical Development and the paint shop carried out numerous 

test runs which led to a significant increase in hazardous waste 

(moulding sand, lithium ion batteries, sludges, etc.  Besides this, 

in mid-2016 a new paintshop turntable came into operation,  

generating a new fraction for the “other waste” category, namely 

“powdered rock”. The amount for removal came to just short of 900 

tonnes. In addition, the volume of rinsing fluid rose by just under 

680 tonnes. At around 5,067 tonnes, the rinsing fluid from the paint 

shop accounts for the largest fraction of hazardous waste to be dis-

posed of externally. In order to reduce the associated high costs and 

high volumes of waste to be disposed of, pilot projects have been 

carried out, in which biological and/or physical pretreatment of  

rinsing fluids from the paint shop was the central focus, with the 

goal of treating and reusing these fractions along with the waste-

water from the plant. The planning for implementation is currently 

under way. The specific weight of hazardous waste per vehicle  

amounted to 30.58 kilograms in 2015 and 28.05 kilograms in 

2016. This value improved in 2016 thanks to increased vehicle  

production. The specific quantity of other waste rose in 2015 and 

once again in 2016. The specific values per vehicle were 30.33  

kilograms (2015) and 31.42 kilograms (2016). 

Scrap is not included in the specific KPIs and in the accumulated 

volume of hazardous and other waste. Scrap amounted to 

191,177 tonnes in 2015 and 196,870 tonnes in 2016, which was 

completely recycled.

Safe disposal at Audi production, Münchsmünster

Initial series production was completed in Münchsmünster in early 

2015. This is why the amount of waste produced multiplied in  

comparison with 2014. The total quantity of hazardous and other  

waste created in production at Münchsmünster amounted to 800 

tonnes in 2015 and 1,580 tonnes in 2016. Among  other things, the 

increase in volume can be attributed to new waste fractions for  

hazardous waste.  This includes belt filter residues, belt filters,  

chemical residues, filters, brake disc coating, process water, neutrali-

sation sludge, watery washing fluids and rinsing fluids.  

The largest waste segment for 2016 within the hazardous waste 

group is evaporator concentrate at 752 tonnes and aluminium  

drossat 293 tonnes. Commercial waste saw a sharpincrease in the 

area of packaging materials (paper, cardboard, boxes, PE foils etc.) 

in addition to household-type waste. Alongside hazardous and other  

waste, Münchsmünster also created metal waste from production  

processes.  As such, in 2015, this waste volume came to 15,848 and 

37,935 tonnes in 2016. 

 

Safe disposal at Audi Neuburg

The driving experience centre in Neuburg produced 191 tonnes of 

household-type commercial waste in 2015 and 204 tonnes in 2016. 

The workshop areas produced limited amounts of hazardous waste, 

primarily other fuels (including mixtures), antifreeze agents and 

mixed waste from the grit chambers and the oil and water separators, 

(2015: 13.34 tonnes, 2016: 17.62 tonnes). New waste fractions for 

2016 were street-cleaning waste with 8.23 tonnes and HV lithium 

ion batteries with 0.2 tonnes.

Waste

Records on hazardous waste / Audi plant, IngolstadtWaste accumulation at the Audi plant, Ingolstadt

(in thousands of tonnes)

Recycling Disposal

Waste type Disposal locationAVV  2016 
in tonnes

2015 
in tonnes

2014 
in tonnes

Waste from tank cleaning 118.300 393.000 202.120 160709* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung   

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Mixed waste from grit chambers  – 2) 25.300 130508* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung   

and oil/water separators (Lenting)     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Activated carbon  – 2) 0.203 150202* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung   

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

End-of-life vehicles 177.380 204.080 255.060 160104* Thyssen Dück Rohstoffhandel  

     GmbH & Co. KG

Old paint – 2) 0.589 – 1) 080111* ELZI Entsorgungslogistik  

     Zimmermann GmbH

Used oil 110.343 130.180 118.940 130205* AVISTA OIL AG

Used thinners 204.120 141.720 141.800 070304* Remondis Medison GmbH /  

     RCN GmbH

Aluminium swarf 8.740 14.920 8.440 100315* Metallverwertungsgesellschaft  

     mbH Gottenheim

Aluminium swarf  – 2) 0.262 120120* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

 other fuels (including mixtures) – 2) 21.160 20.340 130703* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Other emulsions  – 2) 0.760 120109* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Building materials containing asbestos 122.150 450.160 0.690 170605* Zweckverband  

     Müllverwertungsanlage Ingolstadt

Batteries 3.822 3.040 3.597 200133* Gemeinsames Rücknahme  

     System GRS

Concrete, bricks, tiles > Z2 8.300 71.060 6.560 170106* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Lead acid batteries 291.160 244.490 253.580 160601* Muldenhütten Recycling GmbH

Soil containing pollutants  134.520 – 1) – 1) 170503* REMEX Mineralstoff GmbH

Soil containing heavy metals  559.380 – 1) – 1) 170503* Montan Chemie GmbH

Butyl glycol/water mixture 3,908.580 4,386.680 5,066.620 080119* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Chemical residues – 1) 0.305 0.800 160506* ELZI Entsorgungslogistik  

     Zimmermann GmbH

Scrap electronics 35.800 17.720 6.500 160213* Elektronik-Produkt Recycling GmbH

Emulsion 4,895.000 4,964.000 4,319.000 120109* cobos Fluid Service GmbH

Faulty batteries and unused – 1) 0.318 0.691 160305* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

products, organic     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Grease  1,531 0,709 1,083 120112* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Fire extinguisher powder 2.305 1.040 0.630 160507* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

3D printer filters – 2) 0.018 – 1) 150202* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Filter cloths  1.780 2.260 0.880 150202* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Firinit – 2) 0.578 – 3) 160305* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Films, PVC contaminated 315.520 360.460 449.040 080409* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Moulding sands 1,189.960 1,464.660 1,296.340 101007* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Gearbox covering – 2) 5.580 14.180 150110* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

1)  Irregular occurrence
2)  New waste fraction
3)  Nonrecurring waste disposal
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Waste type Disposal locationAVV2016 
in tonnes

2015 
in tonnes

2014 
in tonnes

Curing agents – 2) 0.517 0.760 070208* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Wood, plastic and sand models – 1) 9.640 25.740 101007* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Wood waste type A IV – 1) 4.660 16.260 170204* Fa. Durmin GmbH

HV lithium ion batteries 9.950 25.716 53.195 160121* Nickelhütte Aue GmbH

HV lithium ion batteries, Gaimersheim 8.467 6.493 9.118 160121* Nickelhütte Aue GmbH

Isocyanate 0.844 0.991 0.192 080501* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Catalytic converters 6.200 12.445 – 1) 160807* Re-used within the Group

Condensers larger than 1 kg, Neustadt 0.100 – 1) – 1) 160209* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Fuel tanks emptied 5.942 3.940 3.320 160121* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Fuel tanks emptied, Neustadt 0.180 0.200 – 1) 160121* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Cooling equipment 4.110 2.790 2.600 200123* Josef & Franz Pfahler GmbH & Co. KG

Paint and adhesive residues 156.520 179.874 183.832 150110* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Paint sludge 1,418.400 1,383.120 1,247.960 080117* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Dust from laser markers  – 2) 0.251 120120* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Fluorescent tubes 8.700 4.300 9.116 200121* Lightcycle Retourlogistik und  

     Service GmbH

Solvent mixtures 245.600 177.120 219.160 070304* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Mineral wool 101.660 233.240 504.200 170603* Zweckverband  

     Müllverwertungsanlage Ingolstadt

Engines and gearboxes with operating materials 203.900 329.300 272.020 160121* Preuer GmbH

Neutralisation sludge A17 80.460 560.240 636.020 110109* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Neutralisation sludge N51 1,332.320 1,247.800 1,043.060 190813* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Oil filters 3.451 2.555 2.354 150202* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Operating materials containing oil, Neustadt 0.074 – 1) – 1) 150202* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Polyol 0.046 1.608 0.138 070208* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Cleaning cloths 127.620 118.800 114.240 150202* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Spray cans 0.733 0.988 0.792 150110* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Vacuum trucks for tank cleaning 21.600 49.920 58.800 160709* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Carbon tetrachloride fire extinguishers   – 3) 0.015 130703* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Transformers and condensers – 1) 0.034 – 1) 160209* ELPRO Elektronik-Produkt  

     Recycling GmbH

Zamak dross  – 2) 19.780 100511* Andorfer, Hasselbacher

Total 15,825.57 17,235.02 16,616.34

Records on hazardous waste / Audi plant, Ingolstadt

Waste

1)  Irregular occurrence
2)  New waste fraction
3)  Nonrecurring waste disposal

Records on hazardous waste / Audi production, Münchsmünster

Mixed waste from grit chambers – 2) 0.350 – 1) 130508* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung   

and oil/water separators     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Used oil 0.3 – 1) – 1) 130205* AVISTA OIL AG

Aluminium dross 58.320 137.620 293.100 100315* Noris Metallrecycling

 other fuels (including mixtures) – 2) 5.140 6.000 130703* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Other emulsions 15.960 1.500 2.730 130802* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Belt filter residue K10  – 2) 1.314 101011* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Belt filters K10  – 2) 0.236 150202* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Brake disc coating and water mixture K30 5.580 21.640 33.780 080119* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Chemical residues   – 2) 1.200 160506* ELZI Entsorgungslogistik  

     Zimmermann GmbH

Die casting emulsion 15.640 – 1) – 1) 120109* cobos Fluid Service GmbH

Brake disc coating filters K30  – 2) 4.180 150202* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Filter bags  – 3) 1.040 150202* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Neutralisation sludge K11  – 2) 13.180 190813* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Waste containing oils  – 2) 0.800 160708* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Process water K30, 27 m³-tanks  – 2) 60.060 160101* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Evaporator concentrates 13.760 325.020 751.840 190207* cobos Fluid Service GmbH

Watery washing fluids   – 2) 1.220 070701* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

and mother liquor     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Watery washing fluids  – 2) 0.400 110111* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Total 95.80 491.27 1,171.08

Waste type Disposal locationAVV2016 
in tonnes

2015 
in tonnes

2014 
in tonnes

Mixed waste from grit chambers – 2) 12.720 12.880 130508* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung   

and oil/water separators     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

 other fuels (including mixtures) – 2) 0.620 4.140 130703* Baufeld Chemie GmbH

HV lithium ion batteries  – 2) 0.200 170503* Nickelhütte Aue GmbH

Street cleaning  – 2) 8.230 130703* Fa. Durmin GmbH

Antifreeze agents  – 2) 0.600 160114* Sonderabfall-Entsorgung  

     Bayern GmbH (GSB)

Total 0.00 13.34 26.05

Register of hazardous wastes / Audi Neuburg

Waste type Disposal locationAVV2016 
in tonnes

2015 
in tonnes

2014 
in tonnes

1)  Irregular occurrence
2)  New waste fraction
3)  Nonrecurring waste disposal
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Audi plant, Ingolstadt

CO₂ emissions

The emissions of the greenhouse gas CO₂ are of key importance for 

the Audi plant in Ingolstadt. While the direct CO₂ emissions produced 

at Ingolstadt could be reduced to 115,611 tonnes in 2015, due to 

the cold weather conditions and a limited supply of district heating, 

this level rose to137,301 tonnes in 2016. A total of 120,679  

megawatt hours of district heating was acquired in 2015, and 

69,117 in 2016. This significant decrease in 2016 can be attributed 

to repair work and the new district heating contract. This means that 

in total between 17 and 33 per cent of the heating requirements for 

the  plant were covered by resource-conserving waste heat. 

CO₂ emissions trading

In accordance with the Greenhouse Gas Emissions Trading Act, Audi 

is obligated to participate in the Europe-wide CO₂ emissions trading 

system. The following plants are involved in emissions trading at the 

Ingolstadt site: the “East/West” heating plant, the “Trigeneration 

system” and, temporarily, the “IN rental boiler” (dismantled April 

2016). Subject to emissions trading at the Ingolstadt plant, in  

total 74,088 tonnes of CO₂ were emitted by these installations in 

2015, and 96,122 tonnes in total in 2016. The increase from 2016 

is clearly attributable to the significantly higher consumption of  

natural gas in the boiler houses, necessitated by the limited 

purchase of district heating.  2013 saw the start of the third trading 

period. It covers a total of eight years and will end in 2020.  

The free allocation of emissions rights has been considerably  

reduced compared with the second trading period (2008 – 2012).  

Furthermore, the annually allocated amount will be continuously  

Audi Neuburg

CO₂ emissions

An exemplary aspect of the site is that, from the start, the driving  

experience centre in Neuburg  has enjoyed a supply of district heat 

and electricity from renewable sources that is low in CO₂. Thanks 

to these efforts, just 726 tonnes of CO₂ were emitted in 2015 and 

597 tonnes in 2016. Around 20 % of the CO₂ emissions in 2015 

and 40 % of the CO₂ emissions in 2016 are attributable to the 

combustion of fuels in the existing engine test benches. In comparison 

with 2014, there was a significant rise in CO₂ emissions.  

A technical problem  resulted in a protracted failure of the supply 

of CO₂ neutral waste heat to the district heating network of the 

Neuburg city utilities department. Consequently, the CO₂  

emissions factor increased for the  district heating purchased.

 

CO₂ emissions trading

Audi Neuburg is not subject to emissions trading.

 

Organic solvents

There are no relevant painting facilities on the site of the driving  

experience centre. However, organic solvent emulsions are produced 

through running the engine test benches and refuelling the petrol 

stations. In total, some 1.25 tonnes of organic solvents were  

emitted in 2015, and 2.82 tonnes in 2016.

reduced until 2020. To minimise the risk of inadequate coverage  

and the potentially resulting charges, any surplus certificates from 

the previous trading period have not been sold, but carried forward 

into the third trading period.

Organic solvents

Audi employs the latest environmental protection technologies 

and painting processes. The total emissions of organic solvents 

(VOC) amounted to around 1,242 tonnes in 2015, which represents 

a slight decrease on the previous year. In 2016 solvent emissions 

could once again be significantly reduced to 1,109 tonnes.  

This occurred in the course of the commissioning of the new paint  

shop N50.1, which is equipped with the most modern exhaust air 

cleaning technology.  

Due to the negligible decrease in relation to each vehicle produced, 

the volume of organic solvents emissions for 2014 remained the  

same in 2015, at 2.2 kilograms.  

Compared with 2015, the specific solvent emissions sank noticeably 

to 1.87 kilograms in 2016, thanks to the commissioning of the 

new paint shop. Organic solvent emissions are primarily produced 

when painting and coating surfaces , as well as through the operation 

of engine test benches. Water-based paints containing only a small  

proportion of organic solvents are used for the cataphoretic dip coa-

ting process, and when filling and priming.  

The solvents emitted during series vehicle painting are calculated 

as part of an annual solvent audit. The results for 2015 and 2016 

show that the proportion of emissions released is far below the 

permissible  threshold of 35 g VOC per square metre (in 2015, it 

was 21.4 g per square metre, and in 2016 it was 18.32).

Audi production, Münchsmünster

CO₂ emissions

In 2015, Audi production in Münchsmünster directly emitted 

5,804 tonnes of CO₂ in total, and 7,616 tonnes in 2016. Despite a 

significant increase in production, total CO₂ emissions at the 

Münchsmünster plant could be reduced by around 40 to 55 per 

cent in comparison with 2014. This is primarily as a result of the 

plant being 100 per cent supplied with green energy since 2015.  

In addition,558 megawatt hours of waste heat were used at the 

plant in 2016. The direct CO₂ emissions are created immediately  

at the plant.

 

CO₂ emissions trading

The energy and media centre has been included in emissions trading 

for the Münchsmünster site since 2013. CO₂ emissions created by i 

nstallations subject to emissions trading amounted to 1,842 tonnes 

in 2015 and 2016 respectively.

Organic solvents

Around 3.1 tonnes of organic solvents (VOC) were used in Audi 

production in Münchsmünster in 2015. In 2016the use of VOC 

amounted to 3.2 tonnes. The use of VOC increased slightly in  

comparison to 2015 due to increased production figures. In low  

concentrations, the solvents form part of the water-based paint  

systems used to coat brake discs for vehicles.

Emissions

Total emissions of organic solvents

(in tonnes)

Total emissions of organic solvents

(in tonnes)

Direct CO₂ emissions

(in thousands of tonnes)

Direct CO₂ emissions

(in thousands of tonnes)

 1,279 1,242 1,109

20152014

Other Production Heating plant

2016

2015 2016

 3.129  3.150

Production Heating plant
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The plant noise information system (BLIS) provides precise noise emission fore-
casts for the Audi plant in Ingolstadt ...

...Audi production, Münchsmünster...

...and Audi Neuburg.

Noise

Noise emission values / Audi plant, Ingolstadt

(Benchmark figures and assessment levels* in dB(A))

General noise

The system known as the plant noise information system (BLIS) 

 forms the basis for all noise level analysis at Audi in Ingolstadt, 

Münchsmünster and Neuburg. With the aid of these sonic models, it 

is possible to produce precise noise emission forecasts for all activities 

and practices carried out on each of the premises. The data can thus 

be taken into account early in the planning phase for installations, 

construction projects and practices, helping to prevent or minimise 

the effects of noise.

Audi plant, Ingolstadt / Compliance with benchmark values

In 2015 Audi established noise quotas for new buildings and instal-

lations at the Ingolstadt plant. This was only possible by thoroughly 

assessing each new source of noise to be installed and identifying 

existing significant noise sources.

As a result of a multitude of individual measures, the emissions 

could be held constant to the greatest possible extent at locations 

of relevance for Audi. Refinement of the system is a focus of the  

daily work in this subject area. It is not possible to prove compliance 

using measurement technology with the emission benchmarks at 

each of the emission locations, given the high proportion of external 

noise. The assessment levels ratios in the day and at night are there-

fore computed values. The data was calculated based on the current 

BLIS. During the course of the multi-year technical sound investigation 

of the surroundings of the Audi plant in Ingolstadt, a so-called  

conflict situation in the sense of TA Noise was documented.  

This was settled accordingly by the City of Ingolstadt. On the basis 

of this documentation, the emission values for the emission locations 

at Ingolstadt Ettinger Straße, Oberhaunstadt and Etting were  

increased by 5 dB during the relevant periods.

Audi production, Münchsmünster / Compliance with  

benchmark values

A technical concept for noise was introduced right at the start of the 

planning phase for Audi production in Münchsmünster.

Overall, around 650 noise sources were assessed and translated  

into a BLIS. To keep the noise emissions for the site to the absolute 

minimum, a plant layout was developed, in which, upon completion 

of the development, the pressing shop was sealed off acoustically 

as a block from the other halls. In many areas, the buildings have 

elaborate insulation, as well as exhaust air systems equipped with 

high-end noise absorbers. The BLIS helps ensure that the accepted 

emission levels in the emission locations are not exceeded during 

the day or at night. The BLIS is constantly updated in line with the 

current situation and allows for forecast-based analysis of current 

location plans, as well as the assessment of future changes or  

additions to the operations.

Audi Neuburg / Compliance with benchmark values

Audi has also introduced a BLIS for the Audi Neuburg premises.  

To ensure that the benchmark emissions values are not exceeded 

even in the dynamic driving area, Audi employs what is known as a 

noise matrix. The noise matrix comprises all noise elements 

generated by the various activities on the driving areas, and also 

takes into account the relatively constant operation of the other 

systems. Driving area operations are mapped here using pre-defined 

usage packages. Each day, the noise matrix is filled in, on the  

basis of the expected operations. This gives Audi a daily preview of 

the noise situation.

Ingolstadt, Ettinger Str. General residential area  45  55  40.2 47.8

Ingolstadt, Senefelder Str. Industrial area  50    65  45.7  46.7

Ingolstadt, Ringlerstr.  Industrial area  50  65  41.8  49.1

Oberhaunstadt, Alleeweg  Purely residential area  40 50  34.3 37.0

Ingolstadt, Rohrmühle  Village area  45  60  40.8  41.6

Etting, Florian-Geyer-Str. Purely residential area  40  50  33.3 37.3

* Calculated assessment level (actual)

 Noise emission from the freight transport centre is not taken into account here.

Noise emission values / Audi production, Münchsmünster

(emission benchmark ratios and assessment levels* in dB(A))

Emission locations Benchmark ratio 

Night

Benchmark ratio 

Day

Assessment level 

 Day

Assessment level 

 Night

Rating

Emission locations

Schwaig, Am Schaffer 2  General 27.9  42.9  25.3 27.5 

 Residential area

Schwaig, Hauptstr 2a  Mixed area 32.0  47.0 29.0  29.3

Münchsmünster, Schwaig Str. 38  Mixed area 37.5  52.5  34.3  34.8

Münchsmünster, Lindenstr. 53  General 31.1  46.1  31,9** 31.3 

 Residential area

Benchmark ratio 

Night

Benchmark ratio 

Day

Assessment level 

 Day

Assessment level 

 Night

Rating

*  Calculated assessment level (actual) 

** As a result of a technical sound defect in the production system in building K20, the currently valid emission benchmark is exceeded by approx. one decibel (A) at EL 4 at night.  

 Noise reduction measures for the restoration of benchmark conditions have been defined and will be implemented by the end of 2017. Pfaffenhofen district administration  

 has agreed to tolerate the situation in the meantime.

Noise emission values / Audi Neuburg

(emission benchmark ratios and assessment levels* in dB(A))

Emission locations

Heinrichsheim, Zeilerweg 54 General 40 55  35.0 49.6 

 Residential area

Bruck, Schachenstr. 27  Mixed area 40 55 38.3 54.6

Neuburg, Grünauer Str. Mixed area 44  59  36.9 52.2

Benchmark ratio 

Night

Benchmark ratio 

Day

Assessment level 

 Day

Assessment level 

 Night

Rating

* Calculated assessment level (actual)
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Audi plant, Ingolstadt / Preliminary investigations and clean-up

The topic of site contamination plays an important role in all 

construction projects at the Ingolstadt plant. As early as in the  

planning phase, the Plant Environmental Protection department  

assesses whether pollutant contamination is to be expected and 

commissions suitable preliminary investigations. In the case of 

changes to old installations and buildings, the focus is on tests of 

the building structure for asbestos, PCBs or materials containing tar. 

In this way, it is possible to ensure selective dismantling and the  

appropriate disposal of environmentally hazardous building materials. 

When planning new buildings, water pollution control has top  

priority. Above all, areas that have already been used as industrial 

sites before being acquired by Audi are intensively examined for 

groundwater pollutants. All results of these preliminary investigations 

are made available to the planning departments and incorporated 

into the tender documents. In this way, any existing soil contamination 

can be removed before construction begins.  

Furthermore, investigations into construction water and groundwater 

are carried out for all building activities. This prevents surface and 

groundwater from being put at risk. The Plant Environmental  

Protection department also takes action in the area of environmentally 

relevant production facilities if there is a suspicion of pollution with 

hazardous substances. 

For example, Audi had already begun to clean up the subsoil in the 

area of the paint shop in the south of the plant premises in 1997.  

Following an interruption caused by comprehensive dismantling 

work, the clean-up was resumed in mid-2001.  

By the time the active clean-up efforts were completed at the end of 

2013, a total of 3,438 kilograms of solvents had been removed from 

soil air and groundwater. As a result of these successful efforts, it 

was possible to shut down operation of the clean-up system for the 

time being in early 2014: The pollutant contents in the clean-up 

area are currently being tested on a quarterly basis. The next steps 

in this process are being defined in consultation with the environ-

ment agency, the water authority and the insurance company. 

Regular groundwater investigations in the run-off from the plant 

premises and monitoring of the groundwater in areas at risk from 

contamination (rail tracks, tank installations) guarantee that  

clean-up limits are adhered to, and that clean-up or safeguarding 

measures are initiated.

Audi production, Münchsmünster / Preliminary investigations and 

clean-up 

Some areas of the new Audi production unit in Münchsmünster were 

erected on plots of land that production halls had previously been 

built upon. The previous user ran an acrylonitrile plant, then a 

hydrogen cyanide plant from 1999 onwards. The facility and the 

halls were demolished by the previous owner before the land was 

sold. They also cleaned up the damage to the groundwater and soil 

using molybdenum: After excavating soil in order to clean up the 

Contaminated sites Key performance indicators 2014-2016

EMAS III demands publication of key performance indicators  

relating to the total output quantity. Audi meets this requirement  

by means of the tables shown below. These KPIs ensure that the  

environmental performance of major environmentally relevant  

processes at the plants is presented in an undistorted and com- 

prehensible manner. However, a direct comparison of the KPIs for 

individual sites is not possible, due to the different manufacturing  

processes and products. For all three plants, the major general KPIs 

on energy, water, biodiversity and emissions are presented first,  

followed by indicators relating to material efficiency. For the key 

area of waste, indicators are generated for the major hazardous and 

other waste types respectively. A higher-level indicator, referring to 

the total waste volume at the respective plant, completes the picture.

Audi plant, Ingolstadt

For the sake of greater clarity, the KPIs refer to the total output 

quantity in kilotonnes (= 1,000 tonnes) (see input-output table for 

Audi plant, Ingolstadt on page 43).

In the area of material efficiency at the Ingolstadt plant, Audi refers 

to the most important environmental impacts that are directly  

related to the use of steel and aluminium and to the use of paints 

and fillers. Both of these indicators are supplemented by the usual 

industry indicator for the pressing shop (material usage level in  

per cent).

Audi plant, Ingolstadt

Extraction of solvents (BTEX)

(from soil air and groundwater in kg (since 2001) in the area of the 

former Paint Shop South)

06        07        08        09        10        11        12        13        14        15        162. Hj

100
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Soil air Groundwater

well, the previous user was able to stop monitoring the groundwater 

in autumn 2014, due to the minimal pollutant content. Upon 

request of the authorities, explorations and probes for assessing the 

level of PFC pollution at the site have been carried out since 2016. 

These perfluorinated compounds (PFC) are a component of  

extinguishing agents and enter into the soil and groundwater during 

fire-extinguishing drills. 

Audi Neuburg / Preliminary investigations and clean-up  

The remains of an abandoned landfill site were disposed of on the 

land for the driving experience centre in Neuburg, at the request of 

the City of Neuburg. Its physical proximity to the Neuburg air base 

necessitated investigations into contaminated military sites for the 

purposes of civil engineering work. There were no major incidents.

Period under consideration

General

Energy: Total direct energy consumption  1,211.47 1,261.27 1,259.06 

(MWh) / Total output (kt) 

Water: Water consumption (m³) / Total output (kt) 1,694.54 1,753.04 1,674.81

Biological diversity: Space used 2,028.84 2,029.40 1,928.66

(Sealed surface in m²) / Total output (kt)

Emissions: Total greenhouse gas emissions 119.70 120.08 135.31

(tCO₂e) / Total output (kt)

Material efficiency

Material consumption (steel and aluminium) (t) / Total output (kt)  345.63 350.38 331.39

Degree of material utilisation in %*   52.53 1) 51.79 52.59

Paints and fillers (t) / Total output (kt) 6.74 6.59 6.72

Waste

Total waste (t) / Total output (kt)  31.40 34.98 34.11

Major hazardous waste 

Emulsion (t) / Total output (kt) 4.99 5.06 4.18

Butyl glycol-water mixture (t) / Total output (kt) 3.98 4.47 4.91

Paint sludge (t) / Total output (kt) 1.44 1.41 1.21

Moulding sands (t) / Total output (kt) 1.21 1.49 1.26

Neutralisation sludge (t) / Total output (kt) 1.44 1.84 1.63

Other major waste

Metal waste (t) / Total output (kt) 193.15 194.80 190.64

Paper, cardboard, boxes (t) / Total output (kt) 4.94 5.70 5.82

AEV** (t) / Total output (kt) 4.85 5.75 5.76

201620152014

*  In relation to all processes in pressing shop 

**  AEV: Waste to be recycled in the form of energy 

1)  Corrected value
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Key performance indicators 2014-2016

Audi production, Münchsmünster

The KPIs involve the total output quantity in tonnes (see table  

Input-Output Audi production Münchsmünster on page 44).  

In the area of material efficiency, Audi in Münchsmünster refers 

to the most important environmental impacts that are directly 

related to the use of steel and aluminium materials and the use 

of chemicals in the washing, pickling and preservation process 

stage. In the area of waste (major other waste), the new KPI 

“emulsions” was newly incorporated in 2015. The “Die-cast emulsion” 

KPI, on the other hand, was solely used in 2014. The entry into  

operation of the vaporiser in Münchsmünster means that this waste 

fraction no longer applies.

Audi Neuburg

The KPIs involve the number of customers on the Audi Neuburg site 

(see table Input – Output Audi Neuburg on page 45). Material  

efficiency is covered by the KPI for fuel consumption. As things 

stand, the main waste fractions on the Audi Neuburg site are  

exclusively non-hazardous waste. If, over time, it becomes clear that 

certain hazardous waste fractions are occurring in relevant quantities 

at regular intervals, then these will be included in the waste area as 

additional key indicators. In the last environmental declaration, the 

“metallic waste” KPI was included again. Since metallic waste is 

disposed of via the Ingolstadt collection station, this amount is no 

longer tracked as a KPI.

Period under consideration

General

Energy: Total direct energy consumption (MWh) / Total output (t)  18.38 1.99 1.06

Water: Water consumption (m³) / Total output (t) 10.76 1.41 0.86

Biological diversity: Space used 105.80 8.01 3.07
(Sealed surface in m²) / Total output (t)

Emissions: Total greenhouse gas emissions 2.00 0.19 0.09
(tCO₂e) / Total output (t)

Material efficiency

Material consumption (steel and aluminium) (kg) / Total output (t)  1,306.79 414.95 588.04

Chemicals WPP and evaporator* (kg) / Total output (t)  15.13 0.05 1)  0.07

Waste

Total waste (kg) / Total output (t)  74.08 25.78 19.54

Major hazardous waste

Aluminium dross (kg) / Total output (t)  24.84 4.43 3.63

Die casting emulsion (kg) / Total output (t) 6.66 — —

Other emulsions (kg) / Total output (t)  6.80 0.05 0.03

Evaporator concentrates (kg) / Total output (t) 5.86 10.47 9.30

Brake disk paint-water mixture (kg) / Total output (t) 2.38 0.70 0.42

Other major waste

Metal waste (kg) / Total output (t)  802.01 510.69 469.30

Paper, cardboard, boxes (kg) / Total output (t)  7.95 1.52 0.88

AEV** (kg) / Total output (t)  13.08 1.90 1.10

Emulsions (kg) / Total output (t)   — 4.83 1.52

*  Chemicals in the washing, pickling, preservation and evaporator cleaning process stage 

**  AEV: Waste to be recycled in the form of energy 

1)  Non-continuous materials purchasing

201620152014
Period under consideration

General

Energy: Total direct energy consumption (MWh) / Number of customers (units)  0.29 0.31 0.44

Water: Water consumption (m³) / Number of customers (units) 1.68 1.72 2.19

Biological diversity: Space used 13.60 9.54 13.53
(Sealed surface in m²) / Number of customers (units)

Emissions: Total greenhouse gas emissions 0.001 0.005 0.011
(tCO₂e) / Number of customers (units)

Material efficiency

Fuel consumption (l) / Number of customers (units) 7.87 12.71 19.28

Waste

Total waste (kg) / Number of customers (units)  0.38 7.17 11.44

Other major waste

Paper, cardboard, boxes (kg) / Number of customers (units) 0.13 0.93 1.21

AEV* (kg) / Number of customers (units) 0.23 1.47 1.88

201620152014

*  AEV: Waste to be recycled in the form of energy
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Installations requiring approval in accordance with environmental legislation

As a plant for the construction and assembly of motor vehicles with an output of 100,000 vehicles or more,  
the entire plant, including all ancillary installations, requires approval under emission control legislation.

– Car plant
–  Body shop
–  Paint shop
–  Assembly
–  Ancillary installations (such as large-scale incinerators, waste treatment systems)
–  Additional instillations requiring authorisation
–  Test bench groups (engine and gearbox test benches), wind tunnel centre,
    Emulsion vaporisation system, scrap presses, wastewater treatment systems and cooling towers

Environmental effects

Emissions in the form of organic solvents (VOC), CO₂, SO₂, and NOx, smells, noise,  
water pollutants and waste.

New developments in the reporting period:

BImSchG – approvals in the reporting period

Audi plant, Ingolstadt  
In 2015 / 2016, several approval processes relating to emission control legislation were carried out and/or concluded: 
 
– Body shop for attachments, structural texture (N28 – including U68-U70) 
– Body shop (N60.2) 
– Installation of a new paint shop turntable (N50)
– Installation of a waste water treatment centre (MBR)
– Extensions to the assembly building to the north and south (A4) 
– Installation of a R1234yf supply tank and systems for the initial filling of vehicles with air conditioning coolant  
 and brake fluid (A1, A2, A3, A4)
– Upgrade of Power Station East by installing two new boilers (A12) 
– Conversion of building N24 and change of use for building N42

– Building of a new body shop N60.3

The approval processes extend over several years in some cases.

BImSchG – announcements in the reporting period

Announcements under the Federal Emission Control Act in 2015 / 2016:
– Extension of the approval office for hazardous waste by constructing building A47
– Replacement of thermal incineration system N51
– Change of use for building A2 (Fire sections 1 and 2)
– Conversion of pretreatment line 1 (N51)
– Construction of two laser cabins (N60.2)
– Construction of a car wash, a spot repair/painting booth and an exhaust extraction system (N41)
– Use of multiple spot repair booths and a paint mixing room extended (N1)
– Construction of an interim storage facility for coating material (N42)

Approvals in accordance with the Water Conservation Act

– Permission for the infiltration of rainwater from roof areas of hall A67
– Permission for the infiltration of rainwater from roof areas of the logistics tent MA 431
– Permission for the infiltration of rainwater in external areas N41
– Indirect discharge from emulsions evaporator system

Environmentally relevant systems 

Audi plant, Ingolstadt
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Installations requiring approval in accordance with environmental legislation

The following installations in Audi production, Münchsmünster, require approval in accordance with emission control law:

– System for manufacturing aluminium die-cast parts (buildings K10, K11)
– Energy and media centre (building K60)

Environmental effects

Emissions in the form of organic solvents (VOC), CO₂, SO₂, and NOx, smells, noise,  

water pollutants and waste. 

New developments in the reporting period:

BImSchG (Federal Emission Control Act) – approvals in the reporting period

No new approval processes relating to emission control legislation were carried out in 2015 or 2016.

BImSchG – announcements in the reporting period

Announcements under the Federal Emission Control Act in 2015:

– The modified allocation of various waste fractions, additional waste factions and the modification of a disposal route for a  
 waste fraction from the aluminium pressure die-casting shop and mechanical processing K10 / K11  were reported to the  
 relevant approving authority in 2015.

– In 2016 the optimisation of the hall ventilation through the upgrading of additional ventilation equipment in the   
 aluminium pressure die-casting shop and mechanical processing K10 / 11 was reported to the relevant approving authority.

Other approval processes

Approvals in accordance with the Water Conservation Act

The following current approvals under water conservation legislation apply to the Münchsmünster site:

–  Approval for feeding filter backwash from the iron and manganese removal system in building K60 into the Münchsmünster  
municipal sewage treatment facility.

– Feeding wastewater from the water treatment facility on the Münchsmünster site via the existing Danube Canal 
 into the Danube.
– Infiltration of rainwater from the new production facilities in the Münchsmünster industrial park

The following approval procedures under conservation legislation were carried out for Audi production in Münchsmünster in 2015:

– Filing of the second structure for infiltration of rainwater from the new production facilities in the  
 Münchsmünster industrial park. 

Approval for an early start to feeding wastewater from the buildings K10 and K11 into the Münchsmünster municipal sewage  
treatment plant has been obtained. On the basis of the preceding wastewater analyses, the parameters to be examined in the  
wastewater for neutralisation were reduced in the scope of a change request in 2015. On the basis of the positive results of the  
preceding analyses, the investigation parameters for arsenic for the filter backwash from the iron and manganese removal system  
in building K60 have been dropped since 2016. 

Environmentally relevant systems 

Audi production, Münchsmünster



Environmentally relevant systems 

Audi Neuburg

Installations requiring approval in accordance with environmental legislation

The following installations in Audi Neuburg require approval in accordance with emission control law:

– Entire site including drive paths
– Competence Centre Motorsport (CCM) 
– Engine test benches

Environmental effects

Emissions in the form of noise, NOx, organic solvents (VOC), CO₂, SO₂, and CO, smells,  
water pollutants and waste.

New developments in the reporting period:

BImSchG – approvals in the reporting period

Several approval processes relating to emission control legislation were carried out  
and/or concluded in 2016:

– Approval of engine test benches

The approval processes extend over several years in some cases.

BImSchG – announcements in the reporting period

Announcements under the Federal Emission Control Act in 2016:

– Construction of a central waste collection point 

Other approval processes

Approvals in accordance with the Water Conservation Act

In 2015 / 2016, the following approval processes relating to water conservation legislation were carried out in Audi Neuburg: 

– Infiltration of rainwater in the wind channel area
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Environmental protection target Individual measures Deadline Degree of fulfilment

Organisation

Energy saving and CO₂ reduction Reduction in overall energy consumption through 

targets derived from the previous year's  

consumption and corresponding concrete,  

documented individual measures for the areas of 

operation and planning.

Target is adjusted 

annually

Target is updated 

annually

Reduce hazardous substances Use NMP-free fillers IV/2016 100 %

Reduce hazardous substances Use NMP/NEP-free basecoats New deadline 2017 

 (old: IV / 2014)

99 %

Products

Reduce CO₂ emissions by up to 20%  

for the relevant products

Introduce plug-in-hybrid versions 2016 100 %

Reduce CO₂ emissions by 25% for the relevant  

products, compared to the equivalent  

petrol-driven model

Introduce Audi models powered by CNG  

(Compressed Natural Gas)

2017 90 %

Reduce greenhouse gas emissions  

in the usage phase

Develop liquid renewable fuels 2018 30 %

Reduce CO₂ emissions of the Audi EU new car fleet  

by 27% compared with the reference year 2012

Reduce consumption using the  

Modular Efficiency Platform

2020 In progress

Conserve resources by way of new recycling concepts  

for closing material cycles

Develop a recycling method for  

separating aluminium alloys

2017 90 %

Conserve resources through new recycling concepts 

for closing material cycles

Develop second-life applications for high-voltage 

batteries

2018 50 %

Significantly reduce fuel consumption in each new  

car compared to the preceding model

Expand the range of Audi models as consumption 

leaders in every vehicle segment

2016 Deleted*

Environmental protection target Individual measures Deadline Degree of fulfilment

Water pollution control

Reduce fresh water requirements for  

production purposes by 40%

Realise water recycling using a membrane  

bioreactor

New deadline 2017 

 (old: 2016)

90 %

Reduce use of biocides by 50% in  

pretreatment in the paint shop

Pretreatment in paint shop / KTL Optimisation  

of biocide concept

IV / 2017 50 %

Avoid the use of heavy metals Pilot project for the use of a nickel-free  

pretreatment process on one production line

IV/2017 90 %

Reduce consumption of resources Reduce water consumption by 8%  

by dry washing in N50.1

IV/2016 100 %

Reduce wastewater from paint shop towards the  

public wastewater grid by 50%

Desalinated water reverse osmosis, in crease  
efficiency Effizienz

III/2016 100 %

Waste management

Reduce hazardous waste Use sludge drying and treat butyl glycols 2018 5 %

Reduce hazardous waste Reduce paint sludge by 8% by  

dry washing in N50.1

IV/2016 100 %

Emission control / Energy consumption

Reduce carriage space and hence truck and rail  

journeys, both laden and empty

Use folding and carriage space-optimised  

storage and carriage containers

2020 77 %

Gradually switch German rail journeys to  

CO₂-free rail freight

Conserve resources and avoid emissions  

in logistics

IV / 2020 50 %

Convert the plant railway system to  

sustainable operation

Conserve resources and avoid emissions  

in logistics

IV / 2015 100 %

Overfulfill on ENEV provisions by at least 5%  

for new buildings

Define and implement a new process for  

designing layouts for the relevant buildings

2016 100 %

Develop an overarching ecological concept for  

in-campus

Audit relevant environmental aspects.  

Environmentally-friendly construction,  

environmentally-friendly energy supplies and 

environmentally-friendly water use

2016 100 %

Reduction of CO₂ emissions by means of more  

efficient refrigeration

Increase the supply temperature for cold water 

from 6°C to 12°C at the Ingolstadt plant

2020 25 %

Reduction of CO₂ emissions by means of lower  

energy consumption

Define and implement an energy-efficient office 

building. Undershoot ENEV provisions by 20%

New deadline 2017 

(old: 2015)

90 %

Reduction of CO₂ emissions from vehicle fleet  

operations

Reduce individual traffic to the Munich Airport 

and back by approx. 30% by optimising use of the 

Airport Express

2016 100 %

Reduce solvent emissions Clean the air extracted from booths in N50.1 IV / 2016 100 %

Reduce energy consumption Use dry flushing for the air extracted from  

booths in N50.1

IV / 2016 100 %

Reduce solvent emissions Use alternative rinsing agents New deadline IV / 2017 

(old: IV / 2016)

10 %

Optimise energy flows in production areas Continue with the successful power  
management project: Power Management II

II / 2016 100 %

Reduce solvent emissions Reducing general rinsing agent use by 10% New deadline IV / 2017 

(old: IV / 2016)

10 %

*  The individual measure is no longer being pursued. In the future, the mild hybridisation of the fleet will be    

 the focus instead. To this end, new targets will be defined in the 2018 environmental declaration.

Environmental targets, Audi plant in Ingolstadt 2017

Environmental programme  –   
Implementation status   2017
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Environmental programme  –   
Implementation status   2017

Environmental targets, Audi Neuburg 2017Environmental targets, Audi production, Münchsmünster 2017

Environmental protection target Individual measures Deadline Degree of fulfilment

Across all of production

Reduce truck traffic and  

emissions in logistics

Münchsmünster rail link 2018 10 %

Promote ecosystems, species and  

genetic diversity

Münchsmünster biodiversity concept 2017 70 %

Improve the environmental organisation Software solution for monitoring  

operator obligations (document management)

2018 Continuation of the  

existing system*

Reduce CO₂ emissions (vision: CO₂neutral plants) Purchase green electricity (hydropower) 2016 100 %

Participate in the expansion of the municipal  

sewage treatment plant in Münchsmünster

Expand and upgrade the sewage treatment plant 2018 100 %

Energy and media centre K60

Start using the combined heat and power plant:   

Generation of power and heat

Approval required; reduce 2,850 tonnes of 

CO₂ / year

2015 100 %

Across all of production

Optimisation of overarching waste management 

across all locations

Construction of a central waste collection point 2018 New target

Reduce truck traffic and emissions Central plant development in the southern area  

above B16

Open** New target

Reduce truck traffic and emissions Construct an e-charging network at the 

Münchsmünster plant

2017 New target

Reduce truck traffic and emissions Investigate feasibility of electric-driven employee 

transport between Ingolstadt and Münchsmünster

2018 New target

Structural component production K10 / K11

Reduce environmental impact of  
production

Investigate feasibility of a  
chemical-free laser treatment of joints

2019 New target

Reduce environmental impact of  
production

Investigate feasibility of replacing electricity  
with process waste air for the tempering of  
die-casting equipment

2017 New target

Reduce environmental impact of  

production

Construct an e-charging network at the 

Münchsmünster plant

2018 New target

Environmental protection target Individual measures Deadline Degree of fulfilment

Overall site and routes

Reduce consumption of drinking water Install a pumping station for well water/rainwater 

in the collecting sump for the dynamic driving area 

or by the pump trucks.

III / 2017 75 %

Reduce water consumption for the dynamic  

driving area

Optimise operating pressure and nozzle  

orientation

II / 2016 100 %

Reduce consumption of salt Optimise the quantity of salt applied New deadline I / 2018 

(old: I / 2017)

80 %

Look for alternatives/replacements for road salt List potential uses of alternative substances for 
gritting roads (loose chippings etc.)

I / 2016 100 %

Biodiversity Develop a biodiversity concept with Dr Arnold 2018 50 %

Increase the share of regenerative power generation Check the viability of building a solar plant 2017 10 %

Driving programmes at the Audi driving experience

Boost Adec customers' environmental awareness Teach course participants about environmental 

protection and resource conservation

2018 10 %

Expand the training offering,  

ECO course – optimum fuel use

Expand the offering (4 courses per year) 2018 50 %

Expand the training offer,  

courses only with e-cars

Expand the offering (2 courses per year) 2018 50 %

Energy consumption

Optimise Adec's energy consumption Programme the lighting and CCTV system using a 

timer (switch off at night, etc.)

III / 2015 100 %

Optimise the operating ventilation system 

(heating, cooling)

III / 2015 100 %

Optimise CCM’s energy consumption Programme the lighting using a timer  

(switch off at night, etc.)

II / 2015 100 %

Optimise the operating ventilation system 

(heating, cooling)

III / 2015 100 %

Make commuter traffic from Audi Neuburg  

to the Audi plant in Ingolstadt more CO₂ neutral

Increase the share of e-cars used 2018 30 %

*   Pilot project for a software solution in the paint shop area instead

** Dependent on site development



Validation

Declaration by the environmental auditors relating to auditing and validation activities

The signatories, Dr Sylvia Waldner-Sander, Joachim Müller and Dr Gerhard Nagel, EMAS environmental auditors with the  

registration numbers DE-V-0217, DE-V-0236 and DE-V-0172, accredited or licensed for the area of the manufacturing of 

motor vehicles and motor vehicle components, hereby confirm their assessment that the plant and/or entire organisation, 

as stated in the updated environmental declaration 2017 of the AUDI AG organisation at the Ingolstadt, Münchsmünster 

and Neuburg sites with the registration number DE-155-00040 meets/meet all the requirements of the Regulation  

(EC) No. 1221/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 November 2009 on the voluntary participation by 

organisations in a joint eco-management and audit scheme (EMAS).  

By signing this declaration, it is confirmed that

− the assessment and validation was carried out in full compliance with the requirements of  

 Regulation (EC) No. 1221/2009, 

− the results of the appraisal and validation confirm that no evidence of noncompliance with applicable environmental  

 regulations is present, 

− the data and details of the updated environmental declaration by the organisation give a reliable, credible and  

 true picture of all of the organisation's activities within the area specified in the environmental declaration.

This declaration cannot be equated with an EMAS registration. The EMAS registration can only be carried out by a party  

with jurisdiction in accordance with Regulation (EC) No. 1221/2009. This declaration may not be used as an independent 

basis for informing the public.

Stuttgart, 01.08.2017

Dr Sylvia Waldner-Sander

Environmental auditor

Ostpreußenstraße 7

D-72666 Neckartailfingen

Licence no. DE-V-0217

Dr Gerhard Nagel

Environmental auditor

Fleckenweinberg 9

D-70192 Stuttgart

Licence no. DE-V-0172

Joachim Müller

Environmental auditor

St. Georgstrasse 51 a

D-86911 Dießen

Licence no. DE-V-0236
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Since 2015, the investigations in connection with software managing 

exhaust emission performance in various engine models of the  

VW group have highlighted possible legal violations at AUDI AG. 

Affected were the 2 Litre 4-cylinder and the 3 Litre V6 TDI.

On 11.01.2017, the plea agreement of the VW Group with the  

US Department of Justice (DOJ) was published. The agreement 

included an admission of guilt on the part of VW AG, which also 

included AUDI AG. In connection with this arrangement, the DOJ 

has stipulated various corrective measures including the agreement 

for the installation of an independent monitor to oversee the  

implementation of these measures.

At the point of reintroduction in April 2017, the legal conformity of 

diesel engines in Germany and Europe was not called into question. 

Consumption data for the affected models

Audi A5 Sportback g-tron 1)

Fuel consumption in l/100 km combined 5.5 – 5.2 [5.4 – 5.1]  

Consumption of natural gas (CNG) in kg/100 km combined 3.6 – 3.4 [3.5 – 3.3]  

CO₂ emissions in g/km combined 128 – 121 [124 –117]  

CO₂ emissions from natural gas (CNG) in g/km combined 98 – 92 [95 – 89]*

Audi A4 Avant g-tron 2)

Fuel consumption in l/100 km combined 6.5 – 6.0 [6.0 – 5.5] 

Consumption of natural gas (CNG) in kg/100 km combined 4.4 – 4.0 [4.2 – 3.8]

CO₂ emissions in g/km combined 147 – 136 [137–126]

CO₂ emissions from natural gas (CNG) in g/km combined 117 – 109 [111 – 102]*

Audi A5 Sportback g-tron 3)

Fuel consumption in l/100 km combined 6.3 – 5.9 [6.0 – 5.6]  

Consumption of natural gas (CNG) in kg/100 km combined 4.2 – 4.0 [4.1 

– 3.8]  CO₂ emissions in g/km combined 143 – 135 [135 –126]  

CO₂ emissions from natural gas (CNG) in g/km combined 114 – 108[110 – 102]*

* Information on fuel consumption and CO₂ emissions in ranges is dependent on wheel/tire replacement  

 used as well as the engine/gearbox variant. Information in [ ] refers to the S tronic. 

1) Figures for the model Audi A3 Sportback g-tron pictured on page 02

2)  Figures for the model Audi A4 Avant g-tron on the front page and on page 06

3)  Figures for the model Audi A3 Sportback g-tron pictured on page 36

The cars pictured are partially fitted with optional extras obtained at an additional charge.

Further information on the official, specific CO₂emissionsof new passenger cars are extracted from the  

“Guide to the fuel consumption, CO2 emissions and electricity consumption of new passenger cars”,  

which is available free of charge from all sales outlets and at red DAT Deutsch Automobil Treuhand GmbH,  

Hellmuth-Hirth-Str. 1, 73760 Ostfildern-Scharnhausen (www.dat.de)

The circumstances that led to the suspension of our registration 

were thereby clarified.

In the course of comprehensive clarification of the diesel issue, in 

2017, anomalies were detected in certain engine-gearbox combi-

nations. In Europe, some 24,000 vehicles are affected: individual-

models from the ranges A7 and A8 with V6 and V8 diesel engines  

manufactured between 2009 and 2013 with approval under the 

exhaust emission standard EU5. In certain driving conditions, this 

results in higher NOx emissions. This was proactively reported to  

the responsible authorities and a corresponding recall operation was 

agreed, in which the anomalies were corrected by the installation  

of new software.

Statement of AUDI AG 
on the diesel issue
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Contacts

Would you like more information? The environmental department  
would be glad to receive your e-mail, your phone call, your letter  
or your fax:

AUDI AG

Dr Rüdiger Recknagel / Head of Environmental Protection
85045 Ingolstadt
Tel.: + 49 (0) 8 41/89 - 3 44 44, Fax: + 49 (0) 8 41/89 - 3 16 82
ruediger.recknagel@audi.de

Design and execution of the  

Environmental Declaration

Project Management AUDI AG: 

Michael Hügel 
Tel.: + 49 (0) 8 41/89 - 3 26 00 
michael.huegel@audi.de 

Thomas Rieger 
Tel.: + 49 (0) 8 41/89 - 57 62 98 
thomas.rieger@audi.de

Roland Dieling 
Tel.: + 49 (0) 8 41/89 - 92 68 3 
roland.dieling@audi.de

Mathias Ziegler 
Tel.: + 49 (0) 8 41/89 - 35 77 3 

mathias.ziegler@audi.de

Project Management IMAGO 87:  
Alexander T. Herzog

IMAGO 87  
Agentur für Öffentlichkeitsarbeit und Mediengestaltung GmbH 

85395 Attenkirchen / Hallertau  

Creative Direction: 
Bernhard Maier

Picture sources / picture credits: 
Picture of wind turbine (title page): Fotolia_144859050 
all other pictures: Audi AG

Date for the next environmental declaration

Audi presented the last consolidated environmental declaration 
in April 2015. Audi will present the next consolidated 
environmental declaration in April 2018.

This report is climate-neutral, printed on 100% recycled paper (Circle Silk / Igepa) and fulfils the FSC®-requirements. Recycled paper conserves resources,  
reduces emissions of greenhouse gases associated with paper  manufacturing, and lowers water consumption and wastewater pollution.
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